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BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1961

~

ARBERSHOP CHORUS

WINNERS
Official S. P. E. 8. S. Q. S. A. Recordings

INTERMllIOMIL CHAMPIONS:

CHORUS OF THE CHESIPEm, DUKDILK, MIRYLIKD

~
1961 International BARBERSHOP CHORUS WINNERS •
VARIOUS ARTISTS - God Bless America • Dear Old Girl
• Roll On Mississippi !Roll On) • My Old Kentucky Home •
When You're Smiling IThe Whole World Smiles With You)
• Sunny Side Up • South Rampart Street Parade' Stars Are
The Windows Of Heaven' Take A Number From One To Ten'
Gee But I Hate To Go Home Alone' Minnie The Mermaid
• IHere Am II Broken Hearted' Wedding Bells !Are Breaking
Up That Old Gang Of Mine)
OL 41B5· OL 74185 IStereo)

THE TOP TEN BARBERSHOP QUARTETS OF 1961 • VARIOUS
ARTISTS - ALitlle Street Where Old Friends Meet· Nobody's
Sweetheart· I Wouldn't Trade The Silver In My Mother's
Hair IFor All The Gold In The Worldl • Down Where The
Swanee River Flows' Brother Can You Spare A Dime? •
Sonny Boy' My Melancholy Baby' Where The Black-Eyed
Susans G,ow • That's How I Spell I-R-E-L-A-N·D • Let's Talk
About My Sweetie
A Bundle Of Old Love Lellers •
All By Myself'
OL 4189' DL 741B9 IStereo)

COMING FOR CHRISTMAS

'ROUND THE OLD STRIPED POLE • THE
SCHMITT BROTHERS-Gee, But It's Great To
Meet A Friend From Your Home Town •

MERRY CHRISTMAS - 8ARBERSHOP STYLE •
EVANS QUARTET -Jingle Bells' Winter Wonderland • Santa Claus Is Com in' To Town·
Have Yourself A Merry little Christmas •
Frosty The Snol'l Man' Silent Night· Rudolph
The Red·Nosed Reindeer· While Christmas·
Jolly Old SI. Nicholas' Silver Bells' We Wish
You A Merry Christmas' Auld Lang Syne
DL 4162' DL 74162 ISlereo)

Bendemeer's Stream' let Me Call You Sweetheart • Every Time I Hear That Old Time
Melody' Old Girl Of Mine' Let's Sing Again
• Wabash Moon • Believe Me If All Those
Endearing Young Charms' Baby Your Mother
lLike She Babied You) • All Through The Night
• Hillin' The Trail To My Home Sweet Home·
'Til Tomorrow
OL 4136. OL 741361SIereoi
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Our cover painting "Battle Hymn" is another by Kenosha,
\'{Iisconsin artist, \'XIilliam Bloom. The original painting is so
realistic that many people have attempted to pick the objects off,
only to find that everything is painted. In tbis painting Mr. Bloom
has juxtaposed objects of the north and the south around a song
sheet of "Battle Hymn Of The Republic", one of America's
greatest Civil War songs. Tbe artist feels that the bope of the
future lies in examining America's past. He says that his paintings
are a protest against the undisciplined abstract paintings of today.
A bistory of our cover song and other Civil War melodies will be
found on page 2 in this issue. Those readers wishing to contact
our cover artist may do so by writing to Mr. Bloom at 5904
Twenty Second Avenue, Kenosha, \'XIisconsin.

"The Singing War"
Brought Forth Great
Melodies for All· Men
"Battle H)'mn of the Republic," "Dixie;' "Tenting On The Old
Camp Ground," "Yellow Rose of Texas" ... these were songs of
the Civil \'Uar, the songs sung by marching infantry and folks
back home, the songs remembered and loved by Americans
throughout the United States.
Group singing-in Army camps in North and South and at
gatherings on the home front-was so popular that the war
between the States came to be called "The Singing \'(far."
"Penny sheets" of popular music and beautifully illustrated song
sheets that sold foe 7Sc taught the population its wartime music.
Composers and writers such as George Frederik Root (Tramp,
Tramp, Tramp), Daniel D. Emert (DixicL \ViIliam Shakespeare
Ha}'s (The Drummer Bo)' of Shiloh) were as well known then
as Cole Porter and Irving Berlin are today.
The best-remembered Ifricist of them all is Julia \'qard Howe.
She took a stirring melody and wrote the moving poem "Battle
Hymn Of The Republic" w fit the music. It is considered the
mosl pop,,'ar ptlrod" to the most-parodied melody in American
music.

THE BIRTH OF A GREAT SONG
Soldiers had been singing words of their own to the tune for
rears. These included the still-famous "John Brown's Body," a
speciality of the Massachusetts Twelfth Regiment . . . dubbed
"The Hallelujah Regiment" on account of its rousing marching
song.
The District of Columbia Civil \Var Cemennial Commission's
official account states Julia \Vard Howe wrme the words just
before dawn in her room at \'\'illards' Hotel in \'\'nshington, D. C.
Some old hiswries havc reported the words were composed in a
camp tent.
The account also clears up the popular misconception that
"John Brown's Dody" was a corruption of the hymn.
Actually, Mrs. Howe based her h}'mn on "John Brown's Body"
as sung to music written in 1852 by \Villiam Steffe.
The Howes, who were interested in hospital work, were visiting
\'\'ashingwo from Doston when, 00 November 18, 1861, they
welU to a picnic at Bailey's Crossroads. But Southern skirmishes
broke that up and the civilians hurried back to the cit}'. According
to one account, Mrs. Howe heard "John Brown's Body" sung by
soldiers and said those were poor words for such a glorious tunc.
According to the District Commission's official account, the
Howe part}' itself was singing of John Drown. Soldiers marching
beside the carriage called out, "Good for }'OU, Ma'am," while a
minister suggested to her, "\'7hy don't }'OU write some good words
for that stirring tune?"

One Saturday night, in 1859, Daniel D. Emmert, a professional
minstrel, was asked b~' the head of the Dq'ant Minstrels for a new
song to be re-Jdy Monday morning. The rainy weekend made him(
remember how pleasant one southcrn tour had been, and he remarked to his wife, "I wish I was in Dixie". Thus, the song was
born.

SORROW WAS THEME OF MOST MUSIC
According to Allan \VI. Greene, President of the Heath Company of Benton Harbor, Michigan and a collector of Civil \Var
relics, "Among the most popular songs of the Civil \Var were
those heart-rending ballads which told the stories of separated
swecthearts, mothers losing their sons and soldiers dying far from
home,"
Some of these have heen long since forgotten, many are being
revived this year as a result of the 1961 Centennial of the war.
They include, "''\'eeping Sad and Lonel}'" (\'Q'hen this Cruel \Vlar
is Over), "Down in Charleston Jail," "All Quiet Along the
Potomac," and "Home Swect Home".

SONGS CROSSED FIGHTING LINES
"Tenting On The Old Camp Ground", as man}' of the popular
Union songs, crossed the front lines and was sung with equal feeling by soldiers of the South. A note which accompanied its publication states, "The air ... chimed in well with the feelings of
those who had laid down their arms, or who, just before its (the
war's) close, felt thac the fight was hopeless and mourned their
lost comrades and wasted effort."

WHY CIVIL WAR SONGS STILL LIVE
In the }'ears following "the singing war", many editors and
writers set about collecting these songs for posterity. Thanks to
them. and to the writers and composers of that sad and colorful
era, we have the pleasure of listening to these historic ballads
and marching songs and spirituals toda}'.
The Civil \Var could make an excellent theme for }'our next
chapter show. Our Peoria, Illinois; Arlington, Virginia and Cleve·
land, Ohio Chapters have used this theme most successfull)'. Three
of the popular songs of this well publicized era are now available (
from International Headquarters, 6315 Third Avenue. Kenosha,
\Vlisconsin. Two are found in SongJ For Tbe Cborm ($1.00 per
copy) ... "Battle Hymn of the Rcpublic" and "Dixie". The third
s~lection is Harmony Herilage No. 22, "Home Sweet Home" at
10 cents per COP}'. Minimum order on all music is $2.00.
Sources for Civil \Vat show suggestions are: Bob Irish, 350 l
North Dinwiddie Street, Arlington 7, Virginia; Bill Engel, 5428
North Ronald Road, Peoria, Illinois; or Burke Roberts, 1872
Farmingron Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

IN THE GRAY DAWN
That night, at \'qillard's, Mrs. Howe slept soundly as troops
marched in the street below her hotel window.
"I awoke in the gra}' dawn of the morning twilight," Mrs. Howe
said. And as she "Ia}' waiting for the dawn, the long lines of the
poem began to twine themselves" in her mind.
She recalled lines frolll the Old Testament and she saw the faces
of bors around camp fires-and heard again the sound of military
trumpets. She wrOte the lines "in the dimncss" with an old stump
pen.
Primed in the Atlantic 1'{onthly of Fehruarr, 1862, the new
vcrses to Steffe's tune spread throughout the North. Soldiers sang
it on the way to battle. In Southern prisons, Union voices raised
th~ .hymn...
.
_
And after the battle, wounded and d~'ing men could be heard
singing the tune and speaking the verses as a prayer.
The most popular war song of the Confederate soldiers, "Dixie",
is still the anthem of our southcrn states and is a favorite through.
out the entire country.
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Group linging-in army camp. in North and South and at
gathoring. on the homo front-weco .0 popular thAt the War
between the States came to be CAlled litho singing war".
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OUR 1962 INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
(

Introducing Lou Laurel
A Man of 'Action

International President Lou Laurel, left, is escorted to place of honor by EI
Paso, Texas Chapter President Jim Eppler at recent "This Is Your Life" dinner
given Lou by his fellow cbapter members.

"LOll, we are gathered here toniglu as a chapter and as
a group of friends to honor your many achievemenr~
in Barbershopping. Your Sourhwesrern District, and particularly your own EI Paso Chapter, arc tremendously proud at
your reeem election to the International Presidency. It comes
as no surprise, however . . . "
\Virh these words, the members of our EI Paso. Texas
Chapter began a night of tribuce last August to their favorite
son. when they announced CO the 200 guests in atrendance that
"This Is Your Life, LOll Laurel". This surprise testimonial
dinner was arranged by chapter president Jim Eppler who
has been kind enough to fnrnish the HARMONIZER with
the facts about our new International President Lou Larnel.
Since Lou joined our Society, he has been constantly active
in the administration of either the chapter, district or International organization. He was elected to the Presidency of the

EI Paso Chapter in 1953. From 1955 through 1956, he was
President of the Southwestern District. He became an International Board Member for a three year term beginning in

1957. In 1959 he was elected 2nd Vice President at the International level. Lou served as InternationalIst Vice President
last year prior to his elealon to the Society's highest office at

Philadelphia last June.
Louis Philip Laurel was bnrn to Romeo and Charlotte Laurel
THB HAIlMONIZBJ.-]ANUARY-PHBJlUARY, 1962

on l\,[ay 6, 1918 in Loredo, Texas where he resided until 1928.
lr was then that the family moved to EI Paso where Lou atrended public and parochial schools. Following graduation
from Cathedral High School, Lou was given a choice of thrre
scholarships which included one to the College of Mines,
which is now Texas \'<'estern College. He selected Texas
\'(fesrern as his collegiate headquarters.
h was during the summer of 1936 when Lou met a fellow by

the name of Hal Elder. Hal had been asked to sing on KTSM
in EI Paso and he needed someone to accompany him. He
chose Lou and his guitar. The twO worked on this program

for a combined salary of $5.00 a week. The program was
called ''The Singing Gypsy".
In August, 1936 Lou went ro work for the lvlinc and
Smelter Supply Company as a clerk in their Machinery Department. Since tflat time, he has advanced to his present

position of Manager of Sales-Industrial Machines Supply Department. On the 16th of August, 1961 he celebrated his 25th
Anniversary with the Company.
It was September of 1937 when Lou attended a meeting of

his local Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) and met a tall
gal from Minnesota by the name of Helen Barden. While asContinued on next page
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Introducing Lou Laurcl-

(

sociated in tile c.Y.a., they both joined
the Glee Club. Harmony was praCtically
instantaneous and Lou and Helen were
married on January 4, 1941. The}' have
been. blessed with four children. Pegg}',

agc 19. is a graduate of Lorena Academ}'
ancl attended Texas \'{Iesrern College for
one }'car. She is currentlly employed b}'
the EI Paso Natural Gas Products Com·
pan}'. Next in line is Mart}'. age 17 J who
says, "Guess if Dad had knO'ivll I was
going to be a Yankee fan I wouldn't have
appeared on the scene," Third in line is
lvfichael who is a sevcnrh grader at St.
Joseph's School. He is 12 years of age
and adJrlirredly is a close kin to "Dennis
the Menace", In August of 1953 little
Laurel munbcr (our appeared on rhe
scene. Patricia is a third grader at St.
Joseph's School in EI Paso,
It isn't un\l$\lal lor lou laurC!! to recei"e a standing ovation, but the one above
W:\S special. HC!re 1011 acknowledges the :lllplause of IIi,s own EI Paso Chapter members
In 1945 the Laurels moved to C'1r1sand their families. On stage with lou arC', left to right, his fathC!r and mother and his
bad, New Mexico. It was in the spring of
wile, Helen. The four L:1urel children were also 011 hand to honor Dad 011 his
1947 in that dty Lou was first introduced
"This Is Your Life" night. Telegrams, letters, phone calls :lnd proclamations or
to Barbershopping, when he attended tlu:
congratulations hom city, litate :lI1d Society dignitarie, added a fitting c1im:u:
to the celebration.
organization meeting of the Carlsbad
Chapter. Lou's work as a traveling salesIllan for the M:ine and Smelter Supply Company did not allow
original Descrlaircs quartet. Lou has been making entrances and
him sufficient time to attend many of the C'lrlsbad Chapter
exits in from of the footlights ever since. The Dcscrla;rcs won
meetings. Bur, in December of 1948 he was transferred back
their first District competition in lubbock, Texas in 1953.
[Q E1 Paso where he attended the first meeting of rhat Chapter
They found competition to be such a thrill that they entered
in 1949. Lou's interest jn music extended beyond Barbershopcontests each year after rhar unril 1956. In 1955 and 1956 (
they were judged seventh place International Finalists.
ping that year when he became choir director at St. Joseph'!:
Church.
LOll has not missed an International Convention since 1950.
It
was 1955 when Lou found himself as President of the
One will find our new President to be a great advocate of
Southwestern District due to the untimely death of the current
organized quartet singing. Two years ago he served M chairman
President Joe Kemendo. The next year lou was elected to the
of the Internarional Quartet Encouragement and Development
same office for a "second tcnn".
Committee (QUENDECO). He has been singing quite reguHis rise through the ranks of the International administrative
larly in organized quartets since his introduction to Barberorganization has been rewarded with many accomplishments.
shopping. Ir was 1949 when Loll, Ernie Winrer and I3err
Yet, this mild mannered Texan with the warm smile continues
Dycus gOt tOgether and formed a trio more for their own
to devote his valued time and many talents to Barbcrshopping
pleaslUe than anything else. After joining the E1 Paso Chapter,
without a thought of reward or personal aggrandizement.
the boys gar together with Jack Brown and formed the
",le encourage every member to read
Lou's first official column "Yours For A
Song" which appears on page 9 in this
issue of rhe HARMONIZER. We rhink
}'Oll will be favorably impressed by the
far-sightedness and dedication of our
1962 International President, LOll Laurel
of EI Paso, Texas.

This ;, EI Paso's popular quartet, and Lou Laurel's pride and joy, tile Dl!sertaires.
They finished in' seventh place in Intern:,tional Finals competition two ye:\n in
succession-1955 and 1956. Left to right are: nill Spooner, IC'adj Charlie V:'ut Dien,
tenoq Ernie \'Vinter, b:\ssj and you-know-who on baritone. The quartet is still activC!
although practice se.s.sions will probably be rare during the next twelve months.
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So that he might get to know you
better, Lou is sending a personal lett(:r
to each Soder}' member in January. He
wants you to know of his program of
"ACTION" for 1962. A special "ACTION" card is also being sem. Sometime during 1962 you may have ocassion~
to write your President. For }'our informacion. his address is: 4617 \'(falrer
Lane, El Paso, Texas , , . and he'll sing
baritone with you at the drop of a
pirch pipe,
THB HARMONIZBR-jANUARY·PBDRUARY, 1962

ADMINISTRATIVE HARMONY RINGS
(

New District Presidents
Sing Way Through School
By Leo Poban
Immediate Past Pres.ident . Land O' Lakes
Associate Editor - The Harmonizer

l

himself b)' using the questionnaire. form which had been sent to
him as a guide. President Hansen of the Michigan District, an
FBI agent, insisted, "Everybody keep their hands above the [able".
10m \'X'aus. International Treasurer admiued that his introductor~'
questionnaire had been filled out by his wife, Nell. (That's what
I call togetherness). Seneca Land District President Rush \'X')'mnn
is convinced his being elected President "conclusivel)' proved the
absolute triumph of mcdiocrit)''', The perennial membership pro·
motion (cud becween F\'Y'D and LOL Districts was continued b)'
far \'Y'estern District President Barrie Best and Land O'Lakes
President Fred Seegert, adding to the humorous aspects of the self
introductions.
Conducting the first of the educational sessions Past Inter·
national President Joe Lewis lectured on "Organization and Ad·
ministration". He pointed out the main task of the Districc Presi·
dent would be "to mold different personalities into an effective
social whole", He charged the District Presidents with the responsibilit), of leading and restraining when necessary, blending the
more capable members o( the Board wilh the less experienced, and
developing a unity of purpose and a lo)'alry to specific goals, so
[hat each board member realizes his own judgment is a part of
[he collective wisdom of the Board.
Delving further into the specifics of District organization, Vice
President Dan \'X'aselchuk emphatically pointed out the importance
o( setting one or (wo realistic goals, rather than tr)'ing to accom-

Disproving the well worn statemcm that "officers can't singthat's Whl' the)' become officers", the newly elected 1962 District
Presidents assembled at Harmony Hall for the second annual
District President's Educational forum in search of administrative
knowledge; kept chords ringing throughout the weekend; had a
beuer than average qU3UCt (with some Cacub)' assistance); and to
lOp it off learned a brand new song during the recess periods.
Omgoing International Presidem John Cullen called the Forum
10 order promptly at 9:00 AM on Friday, December I, 1961. He
(hen presented First Vice President Elect, \'X'ayne Foor who gave
(he invocation, part of which we quare: "... Help us to find the
secret of agreemem that we rna)' show it to our Society and our
members, between ~,very group and faction, so that our Society
rna)' prosper. Amen.
President John spent the next few momenrs welcoming the assembled Presidents
and briefl)' reviewed 1961, pa)'ing tribute
to the emire "tcam" (or all that has been
accomplished during the )'ear. He dlen
called upon incoming International President Lou Laurel, who served as moderator
for the educational sessions.
President Lou laid down lite ground
rules (or the seminar and after reflecting
on the accomplishmems thus (ar in '61,
paid proper tribute to President John
Cullen, and continued by establishing his
goal for the course of ACTION to be taken
to atrain those goals during 1962. Turning
again to the business of moderating lite
seminar he stated: "\'X'e arc here to bring
about a close liaison benveen our International Executive Committee, the International Board of Directors, our InterCLASS OF 1962 - Pictured bere are the students and faculty members of the
second annual District Presidents Educational Porum held in Kenosha, Wisconsin,
national Headquarters, the District organi·
November 30 • December 3. Front row, Jeft to right: Executive Director Bob Hafer
zations, area organizations, chapters and
(Faculty); Sam Stahl, Sunshine; Joe Juday, Cardinal; Ed McKay, Ontario; and
members".
Bill Hansen, Michigan. Second row: Barrie B05t, Far \VC.!Itern; C. V. UPete" Peterson,
He called upon the District Presidents
Central Statesj International President lou laurel (Forum Moderator) j Don Summers,
to approach their responsibilities with the
lIIinoisj and International Vice-President, Dan \V:uetchuk (Faculty). Third row:
Leo Fohart, Associate Harmonizer Editor; J3ck Rickert, Johnny Applc.seed (Alterproper attitudes, calling their attention to
nate) j Bill Shoemaker, Southwestern; Bill FitzGerald, Northeastern; and AI Fraser,
our definite need (or each other, in all
Evergreen. Fourth row: Fred Seegert, Land 0' Lakes; lli:~rnational Vice-President
segments of our organization.
Rudy Hart (Faculty); Rush Wyman, Sene<:a land; and IllllII, Past President John
Pointing out that the effectiveness of the
Cullen (Faculty). Top row: Bill Templeton, Dixie (Alternate); Prut International
District organization flows from the wisPresident Joe Lewis (Faculty); International Treasurer Tom \Vatts; International
dom and the clarity with which the District
Vice-President Joe Jones (Faculty)j \VI. 1. uBuck" Dominy, Mid-Atlantic; and InterPresident performs his poliC)'-makiog and
national Fir.st Vice-President \'<'ayne Foor (Faculty). Not shown is Society Public Releadership role, he urged the students to be
lations Director Curt Hockett (Faculty).
well-versed in all phases and in all workings, not only o( our Districts but our entire Society.
pi ish magic in attempting to cure fill the "ills" of each District.
Culminating his remarks, he appealed for the personal assistance
Stressing the importance of delegating authority, and getting com·
of the assembled group to help him carr~' out the grave and chalpletc coopcration of fellow officers, he said: "If you can't convince
lenging resl>onsibilities of the program to be undenaken b)' him
the men immediatcl)' under )'ou that )'OU mean what )'ou sa}',
and his fellow Board members during the coming )'ear.
don't expect Chapter officers to pa)' any attention to )'our proExecutive Director Bob Hafer was then introduced and he gave
grams". He further explained the necessity of removing "nona vcr)' thorough reSllme of "Headquarters Operations". In confuncrioning" officers, even though it may not be consistent with
nection with his subjecc lhe various department heads were asked
Ihe spirit of Darbershopping.
to introduce <lod describe the duties of emplo~'ees working under
He discussed the use o( Area councils as a melhod of achieving
their jurisdiction.
effective communications with Chapters, and teaching the value
of using the beSt tool that has ever been developed for running a
C<llling upon one of lhe popular fearures o( last ye<lr's Forum,
Chapter, The Chapter Operations Manual.
President lou laurel led the "self introduction" portion of the
meeting. Each mall present, including (acult)' members, introduced
Continued on page' 28
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So You"re Going To Cut A Record?
or

you, your quartet, your chams or your chapter plans
any type of recording during 1962
is imperadve
Ithacf make
you have a wotking knowledge of the copyright laws
to

it

and Society regulations governing such acrivides. While all of
us enjoy hearing the sounds of our vibrating vocal chords pouring forth from a plastic disc or tape recording, none of it is
worth going to jail for!
It is because of copyright involvements that the Society's
Board of Directors has ruled that chapter shows may not be
recorded, broadcast, or televised without express permission
from the International Headquarters Office. Approval of such
activity is given only for specific purposes and certain strict
requirements must be mct. They are as follows:
l. Such recording must have the official approval of the
chapter and district presenting the show.
2. Recording muse be permissible under the rules of the
auditorium in which the show is being held.
3. Such recording must have the consent ill. 1uriting of any
participancs in the show whose singing you plan to record.
4. The firm or the radio station doing the recording must
assume full responsibility for rhe copyright clearance or payment of royalties.
5. It must be clearly understood in writing, agreed to by
the chapter, and the radio station, that recordings will be
rebroadcast only on the specified dates at the specified times.
6. It will be the responsibility of the disrrict and dlapter
sponsoring a recording project to determine numbers which
may have been recorded by performers uncler comract which
may restrict re-recording (such as is the case with the Society's
official recordings produced by Decca Records).
7. The Society name Or initials may not be used on the
record label or on the jacker to imply that the recording is
Society.approved or sponsored. The legend on the cover may
state only that rhe performers are members of SPEBSQSA.
Remember-these regulations apply to rape.recordings
made for the private use of indivduals or the chapter as
well as for recordings made for commercial purposes.
Under sub·pamgraph (E) of the copyright law, the sub·
ject of making mechanical recordings of rhe musical copyright
is covered. In plain English, rhis porrion srares that when the
owner of a musical copyright has permined it to be recorded
mechanicall}', "any other person may make similar use of rhe
copyrighred work upon rhe payment to rhe copyright proprieror
of a royaley of 2c on each such part manufacuued ro be paid
by rhe lnanufacrurer rhereof". That means thar On a long
play record with six playing bands on each side of the
record-a toral of twelve bands. the royalties would total 24c
per record unless medleys were used, in which case each
additional song would cost 2c per record.
Anyone planning to produce a set of recordings should
make arrangements with the manufacutrer to first ascertain
whether the number has previously been recorded and then see
to ir that rhe royalties paid by the produ,er of the record

which is required, incidenrally, to be paid by "rhe 20th of the
next succeeding month" and a notice of intention to make
recordings must be sent to the copyright office in \Vashingron,
D.C. and to the copyright owner.
Members and chapters of the Society who make recordings
without observing requirements of the copyright laws, and
those who reproduce copyrighted songs in efforts to economize place themselves and the Society in jeopardy. This could
nor only involve embarrassing and costly litigation, but could
have damaging effects on the Society's continuing effort to
further cement relarions with music performance licensing
organizations and publishers, without whose cooperation availability of songs would be limited to those which are in public
domain. Grouped together, all the savings effected in such
illegal enterprise would be infinitesimal alongside the COSt of
the damage which might be done ro our Socieey through violation resulting from ignorance or from willful violation.
WHAT IS COPYRIGHT?
Copyright is the legal means of proreaion for the authors
of literary. musical, artistic. dtamatic and similar works. The
word irseIf means literally, "the righr to copy". and the owner
of such a copyright possesses certain exclusive rights to his
work. Beside his exclusive "right to copy" his work, he also
enjoys the sole right to sell or distribute copies of it, the right
to revise or transform the wor~ such as by means of drama·
dzation. translation, musical arratlgemcnt and SO forth. Within
limltations, the right to 'perform and record the work is
included. The lase applies principally to musical compositions.
HOW LONG DOES COPYRIGHT LAST?
The fitst term of staUltory copyright runs for twenty-eighr
years, beginning on the date the work is published with notice
of copyright (in the case of un-published works registered in
the Copyright Office, on the dare of such registration). A
copyright may be renewed for a second term of tweney-eight
years should application for renewal be made and duly regisrered at the Copyrighr Office during the last year of the
original twenty-eight year terill.
PUBLIC DOMAIN
A song goes into the "Public Domain'· at lhe end of 56
years coverage by copyright or at the end of 28 years if i\
copyright is not renewed. \'Vhen a song becomes a parr of
the public domain anyone may copy, publish or otherwise use
the specific work without permission of the original copyright
owner.
\,
PENALTIES FOR COPYRIGHT VIOLATIONS
Music publishers are well aware that many cases of the
Continued on next page
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THE EYES HAVE IT!
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BLAZER
SOLIDS 17.50

CARDIGAN
SOLIDS 17.50

PLAIDS 18.50

PLAIDS 18.50
STRIPES 18.50

STRIPES 18.50

ETON
SOLIDS 17.50

A
l,a,iI1.S'.JH

MPLAIDS 18.50
STRIPES 18.50

1

SOLID COLORS: red, pink, powder lime, maroon, grey, Ian, yellow, royal
PLAIDS:
red, green, blue, grey.
CANDY STRIPES

SHAWL
COLLAR (
JACKETS ,

What meets the eye is an imporlant faclor in any form of show
business ... and we're experts when it comes to the "right look."
Write us now for sample materials and additional information on jackets.

BRADLEIGH CLOTHES

100 FIFTH AVENUE, N. Y. 11, N. Y. (DEPT. HI WAtkins 9-7575

SOLIDS 17.50
PLAIDS 18.50
STRIPES 18.50

TUXEDO TROUSERS

$ 9.7S

CONTRASTING TROUSERS 10.7S
SATISFACTION GUARATEED
•
•
•
•

Factory priced
Additional discounts for groups.
Immediate allention given 10 all orders.
Send for Brochure.
BY PERMISSION OF NEA

misuse of a Copyright Law are perpettated through ignotance
of the law. This does not in any way lessen the offense, nor
does it abrogate the publisher's right to protect his property.
The moral basis of the Copyright Law may be expressed by
paraphrasing a celebrated quotation by Abraham Lincoln: "No
fruits of man's Jabot are more particularly his own than the
fruits obtained from the labor of his mind."
Quite apart from respect for the property of others, a sense
of fait play and respect fot the law of the land, the Law exptessly provides civil and ctiminal liability incurred by petsons
making any unauthorized use of copyrighted material.
Section 101 (b) of the Copyright Law states tbat anyone infringing a copyrigbt may be required to pay the
copyright owner such damages as he may have suffered
through the infringement and it states further that one
may be liable to pay for infringement of the musical
copyright, "SI.OO for every infringing copy made or sold
by or found in the possession of the infringer or his
agents or employees" and under (d) one may be required
"to deliver upon oath for destruction all the infringing
copies . . . as well as all plates, molds, matrices or other
means for making such infringing copies as the court
may order," In addition to the penalties noted, section 104
permits anyone proved to be infringing or aiding in the
infringement of the Copyright Law to be found "guilty
of a misdemeanor" which can "be punished by imprisonment for not exceeding one year or by a fine of not less
tban S250 nor more than SI,OOO or both in the discretion
of the court."
So, if you'te plnnning to mnke that big record this year, be
completely cettain that you undetstand all aspects of the Copyright law and "don't end tip ill jail imt 10 make a sa/en.
THO l-IARMONIZBR-}ANUIIRY-FuDRUARY, 1962

SIDE GLANCES

By Galbraith
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QUOTES
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ROBERT G. HAFER
This, J hasten to point Out, is just a beginning step in the right
direction. It is definitely not the full answer to the publicity and PR
problem. This simply means that more of the time of a paid spedaliS[
will be available to plan programs to be implemented by volunteer
workers at the District and chapter levels. \Vle are going to have 10
call on Districts and chapters to more universally recognize the need
of appointing the right men ro head up publicity and public relations
aetivif)' and of seeing to it that activities are programmed using
imagination and stressing qual if)' and balance to a point which will
give our publicity and public relations corps a real product to sell
through the various media available to us.

rhe time of writing of this column (late November). the Society's
A
overall membership figure is well over that achieved in the entire
ye-at in 1960 (27.852 members). \Vle "caught up" in the fjrst few
t

days of November and now we are encouraging extra cHon in all
quarters to sign up former and new tOp quality members and chaplers
to put us over the 30,000 mark.
The Society has experienced heahhy growth in the past. several
l'calS. That growth has been steady and has seen men come 1n(O our
Society possessed of a sincere desire to participate in. and contribute

to the organization to a gratif},jng and most encouraging degree. The
ranks of the "curiosity seekers" and casual "joiners" coming into
our Society are rhinning and a stronger organization is the result of
more careful membership prospecting, screening, indoctrination and
training, plus the faet that more of our chapters have placed a more
realistic monetary value on membership in our frnternif)'.
As a resuh of this more careful membership enrollment, it is obvious
that we are adding more good "salesmen" of barbershop harmony to
our membership. These high qual if)' new members are attrAaing more
sound and promising members, making ie possible for us to acheive
new membership heights. \Vle still have a long way to go, however,
in selling our tremendous produn as we should.
There are still tOO many seat partners on air planes I ride who,
when they ask "\'<'hat do all those initials on your lapel pin sland
for?", make this remark upon hearing the answer, "Golly, I had no
idea that there were that many barbers who sing!"

UTHE STRAW THAT BROKE, , ."
Also, the other evening at a banquet I was introduced to the
audience as "The President of the Barbershops". Occurrences such as
this, I don't mind telling you, irk me considerably. And yet I believe
we will have to admit that the fault is mainly ours. \Vle just haven't
done the joh of publicity and public relations that we should in acquainting the public at large with our organization and just what it
is all about. And we won't get the job done unless more of us, as
individual barbcrshoppcrs, take advantage of opportunities to tell the
world about SPEBSQSA. More of our quartets, when they make their
many appearances at public gatherings, are going to have to take a
little bit of time out from singing and joke telling (preferably the
latter) to say just a little bit about our Society, why it exists and
what it is doing.
As J reponed in one of these columns early last year, following
receipe of dlOusands of letters from members both for and against
the proposed l\.Jember Benefit Program, we were astounded at how
many of our members were conscious of our need for an enlarged program of publicif)' and public relations. That is why one of the prime
recommendations o( the 1961 International Committee on Long Range
Planning was that an Associate Editor (or the Harmonizer be employed
so that Society Public Relations Director Curt Hockett could devote
more of his dOle to this very important activity,

6

IT'S A JOB OF TRANSLATION
At the Dect:mhcr Educational Forum for incoming Disrrict Presi·
dents held at Harmony Hall the first weekend of the month, Curt
Hockett has been asked to give the D. P:s a report on plans under
our new program and to urge them to give the project the backing
it needs.
CUrt plans to start out by passing along the findings of the world's
top "oluntar)' and trade associations "That association work is 900/0
public relations", CUft further points our that "Every organization has
public relations. So has every individual. \'<'c know from our own
personal experience that public attitudes determine reputations of
individuals, sales of companies, and the "ery existence of industries. (
The important thing is to know that it is up to the individual member,
officer and emplo)'ee of our Sociery to determine whether its public
relations will be good, bad or indifferent. The purpose, then, of our
Society's public relations program is to translate into understandable
terms the nature of the Society's aaivities and aims. Its goal is to earn
favorable public recognition for the Society, its music and iu members."
Naturally, our greatest force (or good publicif)' and public relations
at the present time is the "PROBE" organization (Public Relations
Officers and Bulletin Editors). If your chapter's bulletin editor and/or
public relations officer is not currently a member of this organization,
please write to Curt Hockett at Harmony Hall for an application
form and a brochure describing what PROBE is and does. This has been
called the Society's "most influential fraternity". Your chapter should
be represented.

THOSE WE MUST SERVE
Have )'ou ever given thought to how many "publics" our Society
has? Here is Curt Hockett's list:
I. Members and their families.
2. Show patrons
3. News Media personnel
4. Opinion Leaders
5. Local and State Music Educators
6. The General Public
One of our best "tools" for reaching these publics is "Barbershop
Harmon}' \'<'eek" which is scheduled for April 7-14, 1962. Last year's
Harmony \'\Ieek theme was "A Time for Rededication", In '62 the
tbeme will be "Service Through Song". Many of our chapters are best
known for their singing contributions of a community service nature
and Harmony \\I'eek gives us an excellent opportunity to recap such
contributions during the past year in public print and to schedule
special appearances. Each chapter in the Society will be furnished with
a Harmony \'\Ieek promolion kit which, it is hoped, will be pm to
use in eveqr community where our organization is represented,
If all of liS will become "PR-minded" and if we will cake advantage (
of every opportunity to put- in a good word about SPEBSQSA-and
make many more opportunities through our own initiative, maybe
before long our seat partners on air planes, when they spot our
lapel emblem, instead of asking what it stands for will be saying
something like "Oh, I see you are a member of SPEBSQSA. That's
a great outfit and certainly has done a lot for our town!"
THE
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YOURS
FOR
A
SONG
BY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT
LOU LAUREL
4617 Waller lane

EI Paso, Texas
On April 11 th of this year 1962. our Societ)' will be 24 )'cars
of age. Compared with mher voluntary associations such as
Kiwanis, Lions, Rorary and others, S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. is definitely a
"junior" organization (Kiwanis is 47 ycars old; Lions 45; and
Rotner, 57).
However, we are definitely at the age that we caD be expected·
to have developed considerable maturity and to have settled upon
Due goals as an organization and on how we expect to achieve our
goals and fulfill rhe Society's corporate object. Our "purposes" are
stated in this way in our Imcrn:ltional By-Laws (numbering of
pans is introduced for purposes of analysis):
1. To perpetuate the old American institution, the barbershop quartet, and
2. To prom.ote and encourage vocal harmony and good fellowship throughom the world by the formation in foreign
countries and in the several states of the United States of
local Chapters and Districts, state and national associations
of such local Chapters; composed of members interested in
the purposes of this corporation;
3. To hold annual local, state, national and international
contests in quartet and chorus singing;
4. To encourage and promote the education of the public in
music appreciation; and
5. To promote public appreciation of batbershop quartet and
chorus singing b}' publication and dissemination thereof,
through the medium of auditions, recordings and radio
broadcasls;
6. To iniliate, promote and participate in charitable and civic
projects and to establish and maintain music scholarships
and charitable foundations;
7. To initiate and maintain a broad program of musical education, particularJ}' in the field of vocal harmony and the
allied arts;
8. To purchase, mortgagc, hold, improve, give, grant, sell,
lease and convc}' real estate;
To do all things incidental to or reasonably necessaq' toward the accomplishment of the above stated purposes.
AN INVENTORY OF OUR PERFORMANCE
The Sociel}"s basic purposes were defined b}' our "founding
brothers". The above wording was the result of veC}' little revision
over the past 24 years. Therefore, we have had nearly a quarter of
a centuq' to implement programs toward accomplishment of our
hasic objectives. Let's see how well we have performed-take invcntory, so to speak, as we launch a new administrative year.
I. I believe we will generally agree that we have succeeded in
perpetuating "the old American institution-the barbershop quartet". True, ever}' once in a while it becomes neces)
sar~' to remind our membership to "keep it barbershop" and
occasionall~' we have infractions of this b~' some of our top
quartets however, generall~' speaking I believe that we can
score 100% on this.
2. As }'ct we have not accomplished the establishing and
maintaining of ChAptcrs outside of the United States and
THB HARMONIZBR-JANUAAY-FB8RUAaY,
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3.

Canada. However, I am not too greatly concerned about
this as ] feel that most of our efforts should be directed in
the areas where we are now established without venturing
into foreign lands. In my opinion we have not done nearly
the job we should have done in populating the United
States and Canada with strong health)' Chapters and although it would be my desire to witness an EXPLOSIVE
job of extension I am just as interested or more so in
tackling our retention problem which seems to be constantly
with us. You all know that our big problem has been main·
taining our Chapters. \Vle have launched 1600 of them, yer
today we have [ewer than 650 in operation. Anal}'zing all
this therefore would you say 500/0 accomplishment sounds
reasonable on this item?
The Contest s~'stem that we have developed appears to have
covered the field. 100% must be right here, wouldn't you
S3)'?

4.

5.

6.

7.

Although HEP is a step in the right direction we have
definitely not had a concerted program of educating the
public in music appreciation. Does 250/0 look realistic?
Although some of our Chapters have utilized the various
media (recordings, radio and TV) wieh very commendable
results, I hardly think we can claim over-all Society wide
success in this department. Yes, we are making definite
progress, but up to now wouldn't }'ou sa}' that maybe a
grade of 25% would be about right on this item?
As }'ou know the Society thus far has elected to leave it
co local Chapter discretion as to what charitable projects
the~' wish to support and to what extent. This is certainly
fine and some Chapters have done outstanding jobs along
these lines. Most of }'ou arc now aware of the organization
of our "Harmony Foundation, Incorporated". It has not yet
started to function in it's charitable and educational aspects,
but it is expected that a definite program will be launched
in 1962. \Vle have tried to evaluate from the various reports
gathered from all Chapters regarding over-all accomplishment and I would sa)' that a score of 500/0 would be
generous, what do you think?
Our past proponents of long-rallge-plallning have stressed
this point repeatedly. Most of us were aware of the dire
need of musical education but because of many Other
obstacles and problems that had [0 be resolved, this has
not been given the priorit}' that, in m}' opinion, it needs.
Our "broad program of musical education" was just begun
in the past }'ear. Although I realize that we have been
working in certain areas of musical education such as our
Barbershop Craft program which began somewhere around
1950, we did not have a rea II}' concerted plan of action
until our Harmony Education Program became a reality.
Believe me we are on the way up, but evaluating our position over the }'ears I feel that possibly a 25% accomplish.
ment figure is fairl)' realistic.
Continued on next page
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In the real estate department-purchase of "Harmony Hal!"
for our International Headquarters in Kenosha, \'<'isconsin in
1957 fulfilled this objective in a cnd}' wonderful wa}' as I
see it. The over·whclming personal approval of ocad)' 7,000
visiting barbers hoppers in the past four years rates us 1007'0
on this item ],d sa)',
Before we acid up the score, I am cennin that b)' now many of
you arc shaking your heads in disapproval at my "guestimatcs"
while some of l'DU undoub(edl~' will feel that we are fairly close
on OUf evaluations. h would be extremely interesting if each of
l'DU could add up your own score and compare levels of aCComplishment. Undoubtedl}'. we would be "all over the map". However, for the purpose of arriving at an approximate figure based on
m)' own observations when we tote up the score we show an
average of just under 600/0. \'({ould JON consider this a good score
for a "mature adult responsible" organization?

ACTIO:-1
Through
1. Music
(
2. Teamwork
3. Performance
It is proposed tbat these basic objectives for 1962 be accomplished through the following program:

I.

MUSIC
A. UNIFICATION AND UPGRADING OF
MUSICAL CONCEPTS AND STANDARDS
I.

2.

3.

WE MAYBE HAVING TOO MUCH FUN
\'({hy haven't we done better? rd say it's because we have been
so bus)' enjo}'ing the wonderful privileges and pleasures of organized close harmon)' that we have scarcel}' thought of the Socict)"s objects except when our Long Range Planning and Laws and
Rt'gulations Commiuees call our attention to them from time to
time in their imponant deliberations. But as a singing, working
"team" we haven't paused to reHect on our basic goals or to point
definitel)' from }'ear to )'ear toward progressive realization of what
we pledged to help achieve when we joined an organization which
adopted such a worth)' and purposeful set of objectives.
Please do nOt get me wrong. I feel that what wc have accomplishcd in what I consider was a rather hap-hazard. fun-filled,
happ)' harmonizing wa}' is great in both degree of magnitude and
of wonh-whileness. \Y/e can look hack through the )'ears and hold
our heads high being proud that we belong to a Society that has
accomplished so much particularJ)' in our music field. J am proud
and pleased with what m}' favoritc organization has done, but I
am nOt satisfied and I know that you are not either. I think our
general music excellencc is remarkable and to me this is most important. but 1 think our organizational and administrative strength,
our public acccptance and prestige can be gread)' improved if we
will give the non-musical elements of our organizcd hobby (to
man)' of us it has really become a vocation) more planned s)'stcmadc attention. lilIan)' of you know I dearly love to sing. I am
JUSt like most of you in experiencing a tremendous thrill when I
can be a part of a chord whcther it be woodshed, gang sing, organized quanet or chorus. I am extremel}' fortunate in being able
to sing with 3 great gU)'S in an organized quartet and with over
half a hundred wonderful barbershoppers in Ill}' chorus. These
activities have brought me inner satisfaction and downright pure
enjoyment far bcyond what I feel that I can evcr hope to
repa)' to rhe Societ)', to Ill)' fellow harmonizers in the years to come.
And so cven though I find tremendous satisfaction in the singing
I do, I have to admit that 1 have found similarl}' rewarding
the satisfaction of seeing m)' Chapter operate as a strong successful
business enterprise winning a place of respect and honor in my
community (and helping it, in mr own small wa)' to do so).
By now there arc probably more heads shaking, particularl)'
belonging to that cereain segment of our membership (and the)'
certainl)' arc entitled to their opinion) that cries "the heck with
business, let's sing". I am certain that the ver}' large majorit), of
us recognize that our personal enjoyment of barbershopping and
the qualit), of our harmonies will be in direct proportion to the
qualit}, of our Chapter leadership and the business-like operation
of our local units.
And so we have taken a close look at our past accomplishments
and have evaluated our present position to those past objectives.
\'({e have taken invento!)' and arc now read)' to do everything
within our power to bring the Societ)' closer to full accomplishmt'nt
of the broad objectives outlined for us. \Xlith this in mind, therefore, we have prepared a program for 1962 which 1 urge )'OU to
suppOrt wholehearted I)'. \X/ill you please help me by joining yOUI
International Board of Directors, who have been elected to lead
your Society, in carr)'ing Out this program which has been tied-in
with the following phrase:

io

B.

ADOPTION OF NEW CONCEPT OF
ARRANGEMENT APPROVAL
1. Clarification and better "standardization" of the
2.

II.

arrangement categorr.
Unification ;tnd development of rc;tlllwork ;tmong
Societ)' Arrangers.

TEAMWORK
A. DRAWING OF ALL UNITS WITHIN THE
SOCIETY CLOSER TOGETHER
I.
2.
3.

III.

Through intensification of our music cducation
program to more widell' di-:>scminate m1Jsic policies,
concepts, learning and performance techniqucs.
Establishment and working coward a goal of ever)'
chapter having a chorus and one or morc quartcts
capable of representing our Societ~' favorably in
public at any time.
Accelcration of our music publishing program by
using present and future composing and arranging
talent and contacts with commercial music publishers to better advantage.

Through development or ;tctive participation of
the "we" movement to build a bigger and bener
Societ)'.
Establishment of an "esprit de corps" based on a
solid foundation of individual pride in and lo)'alit), (
to our Socicr)'.
Instillation of 3 feeling of "family concept" in
establishing harmonious relationships of various
Socicty units.

PERFORMANCE
A. ESTABLISHMENT, DEVELOPMENT AND EN·
FORCH·1ENT OF MORE PRODUCTIVE ACTIVITY THROUGH HIGH PERFORMANCE
STANDARDS OF THE SOCIETY'S ADMINI·
STRATIVE "TEAM"
1.

2.
3.
4.

Through clear definidon of lines of authorit)',
responsibilit), and duties at all organization levels.
Guidance of the Incernation;tl Board in its dUt}, to
promulgatc policies, laws <lnd programs for the
Societ}' and prescribe procedures.
Charging districts with full responsibility for
successful operation of all such policies, laws
and programs.
Following up to see that requiremcnts are Illet and
taking remedial measures where necessar)'.

This basiCllII)' is the program of objectives for 1962 which I
plan to present to our new International Board of Directors for
adoption at their January 1962 meeting.
In the final anal)'sis, however, the ultimate success of the Societ}"s program will depend upon the active and wholehearted
support of }'ou-the Societ)"s most important element, the member.
Therefore, I am addrcssing this anicle to you as a persollal appeal
for your help in carr~'ing Ollt [he grave and challenging respon·
sibilities m~' fellow officers, Board Membcrs <lnd I have undertaken.
Because I feel that }'ou, personally, arc vitali)' importam to the
success of )·our Society, I am asking our International Headquarter
to send )'ou a pocket folder containing a useful calendar and a
recap of the watch word for 1962 "action". \Xlill you please carq'
this with you as a rcminder that 'Nith your "active" help our Socier)'
will not onl)' grow in numbcr but in musical and administrative
excellence far beyond our wildcst dreams.
Keep singing!
THB HARMONIZER-jANUARy-FeBRUARY, 1962
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THE CHORDETTES

NEW LONG-PLAYING ALBUM
A t your local record store
or order direct by mail
from Cadence Records

•.•••••.................•....•................

~

CADENCE RECORDS, INC.
119 West 57th Street
New York 19, New York

Please send me'

(mono),

albums at

(stereo)

each:

Name

_

Address,

_

CitY'

98
monoS
*

*

*

98
4
* *

Remittance enclosed ( )

*

_

Ship COD (

Cadence will prepay postage on all orders received with remit·
tance enclosed. No cash, please. Check or money order.

stereo

*

--LZ'one_ _State'

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"He Who Hesitates ... (doesn't get the best seats)"

Coming Soon

* *

*

24th International Convention and Contests

*

June 19-23, 1962

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
Advance Registrations Now on Sale at International Headquarters
6315 Third Avenue - Kenosha, Wisconsin
ADULTS
JUNIOR (Age 18 and under)
NOTICE:

$15.00
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Does Your Checkbook Balance?
(Reprinted from W'CJtuncl, Official Publication of the Far \'1eJtcrn Diptrict)

By BOB WILKE
Santa Barbara) Californi::t
The SPEBSQSA is an organization of men having a common
interest. Yet each member has joined because of various personal
reasons. These reasons acc too often forgouen by the individual;
therefore let's take a moment to evaluate our position by checking
dlC b31ance of our "Harmony Checkbook", As one would expect,
dte "Harmony Checkbook" has two entry columns; \'(Iidldrawal
and Credit. Every time we gain enjol'menr from the organization,
rhrough one form or ~,"other. we have made an entry in the \'(IITHDRAWAL column', The CREDIT column (deposits) represents
all the individual effort you conuibU[c to Barbershopping from
which benefits are drawn. To have a successful chapter, and Society, each member's "Checkbook" must properly balance.
Under the \'V'ITHDRA\'V'AL column, six basic entries should be
recorded. They are: (1) Singing for Pleasure; (2) Friendship;
(3) Music; (4) Inllruc,ion; (5) Quartcting, and (6) Service.
Each member contributes a different amount in his "Checkbook"
in direct proportion to his interests in the organization; so let's
take a closer 1001.:: at each entry to see how you stand.
\Vhcn first exposed to Barbershopping you not onl~' enjoyed
what )'OU heard but were impressed with the eas~f st)'le of singing.
Since you enjoyed singing, the decision for joining came quite
easily, thus, the first entry, "Singing for Plea,ure."

WHY MEN STAY WITH US
The reason for remaining a member is more than likely due to
the "Friendship and Fellowship" that exists. The sharing of
common interests with others is like a magnet that attracrs us with
a "field" of Barbershop Chords. \Vithout this attraction you would
go elsewhere (heaven forbid) and obtain it from members of
other organizations.
Another enrq' is that of "Music." The Society provides Barbershop arrangements from which our interests are furthered. \Vith
the music we are able to join others in adding a fourth part without relying on our memory.
This brings to mind the subject of improving your voice in
order to aid that fourth part. Through "Instruction" we gain
knowledge of basic music which furthers our singing abilities.
Lessons on voice techniques help make the chords ring loud and
true without a great deal of effort. Aids are also given to obtain
the best possible over·all sound through balance and blend, voice
expression, harmony accuracy, and attacks and releases.

THE NEED FOR ENCOURAGEMENT
"Quarceting" applies to those who have gained the confidence to
sing in a foursome. Constant encouragement from all the members
helps you overcome thoughts of not being capable to sing in a
quartet. The benefits that can be reaped b~' being part of a four·
some, whether organized or not, are beyond the scope of realization
of a non-quartet man.
Last is the entry of "Service." Much could be said about this
subject, but briefly, it boils down to the pride one gains in being
of service to the chapter as a member, officer, or serving on a
committee. It also includes the pleasure gained from serving the
community through chapter activities, large or small.
To properly balance the "Harmony Checkbook." one, of course,
must make entries in the CREDIT column to match each entry
under \'VITHDRA\'VALS. This column begins with "Regular Attendance" and pa~'ment of "Dues." By being present at each meeting, ON TIME, allows all members to obtain the joy of singing to
the fullest extent. All of this enhances friendship and fellowship
within the chapter, pardcularly the dues we pay, because they
supporc the chapter and Society in extending our interest to others
who care to join.
In justifying the deposit of "Priendshjp and Fellowship" one
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must always have an extended hand of fellowship to all those we
meet. Remember, this was probably one of the mOSt important
reasons why YOU became a member, so DON'T drop the bal1
because ~'ou're a member now.
Man~' of our members take the attitude that the fellow sitting
next to him will have his music with him, so why bring it?
If this is your feeling, the checkbook will not be balanced under
the "Music" entry. This deposit also includes taking time to
maintain your song folders and keep them up to date.

NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN
Now about "Instruction." Learning can best be achieved through
a desired and directed effort on each individual's part in order to
obtain the maximum result (rom the instruction given. Un(ortunatel~', some members feel that these eHoers are beneath their
dignity; therefore the Chapter suffers a definite setback. Of course,
when these members finally see and hear the fruits of the others'
efforts, it is too late for them to catch up. It is also the btecomer that (orces the other members to go through some of the
instruction twice. To all these men we ask, is this reall~' fair to
all the others as well as }'ourself?
Needless to sa)', quarteting can become credited to the account
if the quartet serves the chapter and the community. However, it
is realized that not all men have the desire or the abilit~, to sing ill
a quartet. For these men, credit can be given if the}' encourage
and offer constructive criticism to quartet members. This action
furthers Barbershopping pleasure to both the listening and singing
member in the Socif:t~"
Under the heading bf "Service" comes the desire to give willingly o( your time, talents, and efforts. This is achieved when one
supports the chapter in every way possible. Too many of us tend
to let someone else do the job rather than pitching in to get the
job done more readily and efficiently. Honest, constructive criticism
also comes under this heading and should be encouraged at all
times, (or it is through the thouglus and ideas of each member
that the Chapter grows in stature. Keeping these to ~'ourself or
complaining outside the Chapter will never help anyone at an)'
time.
\'V'ell now, how does YOUR "Harmony Checkbook" balance?
Check it over c1osel}' for possible errors to see where }'ou stand in
SPEBSQSA. If it doesn't balance, then ask ~'ourself "\'(I'h)' did I
join this organization?" Remember your (irst entries in the "Check·
book" were under the \'{I1THDRA \'{1 AL column, for as a guest and
a new member you couldn't immediately deposit an),thing to
CREDIT. Therefore, if the answer to the question draws a big
deficit, it can only mean YOU didn't CREDIT very much. Is this
true? If so, what arc YOU going to do about it! ! !

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS
If )'OU are holding a membership card on \vhich is
entered an "expiration date" of December 31, 1961, you
should renew your Soceity membership immediately. You
will, of course, have until ~{arch 31st, 1962 to be reporred to International Headquarters, bur don't wait until
the last minute. Regardless of whether you renew during
]anuar)', February or March your membership will b~
extended to December 31, 1962 upon renewing. YOli
have everything to gain and norhing to lose by renewin,g
now and insuring that your membership does not lapse.
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By DAN KNAPP
Send YOlJr Ide(JI To:
3255 Brod.,ick
SIII1 Pr"tJ&isco 23, C/1li/ornia

Dan says:

Q

Share d"'./

the wealth

o

WORKING IN A WINTER WONDERLAND (Blue skies,
balm}' breezes and under a warm sun)
Hi Gents! I'm about to "snow" you under with lars of goodies
gleaned from some of rhe finest chapwc bulletins I've ever had
rhe good (oHune to peruse. And once I get "snowballing" there's
no telling where we rna)' wind up. So I'll just "shovel" it out and
you "scoop" up whatever suits )'OU best. And s010mh "sledding"
[0

eVCf)'One.

First of all HERE'S SOME FOOD FOR THOUGHT, , , ftom
Reading, l\:lassachuscus' lines 'n' Spaces as seen in dle Palomar·
Pacific's Vista Vocals-"SINGING IS MORE FUN WHEN
DONE PROPERLY"
"How about these things called quartets? You can read all the
articles in the world on Barbershop Harmony-}'ou can sing in
the chorus for (CO )'ears-you can direct a chorus-you can become
the most ardent Barbecshopper in your chapter-but you haven't
lived until you have sung in a quartet (one that practices h",d
co learn a song that all four men are sure they will sing better
than anyone else ... )
You don't approach the idea of quartet singing trying to further
lhe cause of good music. You JUSt know it's more fun than anyrhing else in the world. Right about here, I feel the nced (Q say
that if you don't sing io a quartet, you are cheating four people;
you and three other guys, and mostly YOU!" (And that is ever
so reue, fellas. Nothing gives me a greater thrill than to watch
the metamorphosis of fouc relatively unknown quantities from
within the chorus, which is the basic training area for potential
quarters, get rogether, and through trial and error, keep working out
vario.us combinalions, umil suddenly lhe)' hit upon a balance
and blend thar has that certain something lhat stirs Barbershoppers to grear heights. A light flashes, a bell rings, a sweet
sound falls upon hopeful ears and a good, well-coordinated foursome is in the making. Man}' hard working hours later, an outstanding show quartet or even a championship qua net may evolve,
like a beautiful butterfly, that blossoms forth in all irs radiant
beauty.)

ALL KINDS OF "HONEY" SWEETENED WOODSHED
QUARTET CONTEST ' , , The Davenport, Iowa Chaptet a,
reported in the Rock Island "Pitch" hosted a most unusual quartet
contest last November. It was made mandatory that each foursome
sing a differenr version of "Honc}'''-ranging from waltz tempo to
Ink SpO[ st~'ling (have you ever tried to sing "Honey" in rock 'n
roll st}'le?) Of course the results were hilariom!"
(How about it gang, does that give vent to some other such ideas
or variations for your neXl woodshed quartet contest? \'V'hy not
tc)' something similiar and report the results to ST\'q)

(

HERE COMES MORE FOOD FOR THOUGHT
"SURE I'M A GOOD MEMBER, , ' "I paid my dues didn't I?
. Meetings? ... Oh I get Out to 8 lot of them ... No, I didn't
make ir bst week but I was there the night we voted to sing in
rhe contest ... It couldn't be that long ago could it? ... On Time?
.. Fraid I doo't .
My intentions are always good but somehow
THB HhRMONIZHR-jANUARY·PR8RUAJlY. 1962

I just don't gct awa)' at the time I plan on leaving for the
meeting . . . No, nothing special, JUSt don't secm to gct starred
from the house soon enough . . . No, I didn't get out to the
show . . . I don't know thc chorus numbers so there is no usc
uring to make the outside engagements .. BUT . . . I'M A
GOOD MEMBER!"
(Oh yeh, sez who? This shan bit of "soul-searching" was picked
up from Nojoco, Norrh Johnson Count~', Kansas Chapter Bulletin.
Have your toes been stepped on by it?)

WANT TO BE IN SHOW BIZ! WANT TO GAIN RECOG·
NITION FAST? Then step UP to the responsible position of
Chapter Show Chairman! And don't think for a minure it's all a
thankless task. 1-fatter of fact, it's just the opposite. for every
chapter has its share of "good guys": men who are dedicated and
devoted Barbershoppers, who are more lhan willing to work with
you to prepare for }'our chapter's "finest hour of sharing".
You may wind up wearing many hats, for there arc many loose
ends to be tied together to make your package or annual chapter
show a grand success, and the challenge to }'our generalship under
fire may be put to the test early and often. But welcome this challenge, for yours is a labor of love. You will be presenting the
chapter in its best light and singing Barbershop Harmony so that
orhers too, may enjoy the golden gift of four part close harmony.
Here also is the oppoC[unit~, to use your full imagination, ingenuity and administrative abilities in a project that is fraught
with excitement, showmanship and many satisfactions.
You can be a producer, director, weiler, stage manager, ticket
seller, publicist, costumer or any of a dozen or more jobs---aLi
a vital pate of "Showtime--Barbershop-st)'lc".
Step UP and when it's all over, you'll look back and remark to
}'ourself, after aLI the sweat, decisions and work, "It was wocrh
all the trouble. Let's ger started on ncxr year's show right now,
while the ideas are fresh in our minds!"
IT SEEMS TO ME I'VE HEARD THAT SONG BEFORE,
IT'S FROM AN OLD FAMILIAR SCORE, , ,but somehow,
writes Lloyd Davis, Editor of Vista Vocals, Palomar-Pacific's bulletin, you then hear it in a Batbershop arrangement and sometimes
the chord structure is so altered that you hardly recognize the song.
True, the melody is still there, hut you can't tell just where, unless
}'ou've heard it before.
Usually you'd be especially appreciative of a song like this more
than if you'd never heard it before.
In our opinion when thc arrangement "bends over backwards" to
use Barbershop chords without regard to the original sound, it is
a mistake". As Llord so often states in his bulletin"K.A.S.T.O.S.-Keep America Singing The Old Songs"
(And may I add, in the same old, beloved way-with a prominent
melody line.) Too man}' times the modernists in our midst tend
to forget what we are trying to preserve. A modern treatment of a
venerable oldie is alright in its place, but there are hounds beyond
which we as Barbershoppers must not trepass if we are to truly

Continued on next page
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SHARE THE WEALTH
preserve and encourage the honest)' and beaut}' of dle songs of
golden ycstcq'ear.

OUf

GOOD NOOSE FROM THE HANGMAN'S NOOSE . . .
bulletin of the Yuma Territorial Prisionaires Chapter, Yuma,
Arizona, is the door prize they offered at their November show.
It happened to be a $25 Savings B;ond. So men, if you've about
run our of prize suggestions, here is one that may be old school,
but be that as it may, it's still your number one investment, an)'
da)'. an)' rime.
FOUR SECTION CHORUS PRACTICE .. the value lhereof
can nevec be measured. So states Leo J. B1aschek. Editor of the
Peoria, Illinois Noteworth},. "The special practice sessions held in
preparation for contests do help choruses and the participating
members in man}' ways. BcHer understanding, beuer tonc produc.
tion, bcacr diction, better brcathing habits, bcttcr vowel sounds
and a bcHcr sounding chorus are the results of a liule extra effon
on the pan of the members who auend. \'(Ihl' nOt organize l'our
sections with scction leaders (or captains) and practice in private."
(It will probably give the over-worked and many times unappreciated chorus director a real boost to his flagging morale and he'll
tq' to show his own brand of appreciation to you with more devarian to dUll' then ever before. So give him a treat instead of a
treatment and ever)'body get's a brcak!)
MAD. CONVENTION PUBLICITY STUNTS MADE
EVERYONE G.L.A.D. . . . from EdilOr Arthur N. Fonskov of
the Asbur}' Park, New Jerse)' bulletin, The Asbuq' Pitchpiper we
gleaned the following promotion gimmicks that rea II}' pal' off in
the "exposure" department.
1. A biplane was hired to f1l' over Atlantic City (during the i\·fidAtlantic District convcntion last fall) trailing a banner which
rcad, "WELCOME SPEBSQSA".
2, Signs in restauram windows said, "Quartets, come in and sing
your heam out."
3. Small stickers marked, "Fairfax (Virginia, that is, suh) \'(Ias
Herc", were strageticall)' afEixed to man}' things-hats, mirrors,
badges, clothes, telephones, windows, signs, etc.
(Say, b)' the wa)', whatever did happen to Kilroy?)
Judging from the above, I'd be inclined to sa)' Atlantic Cit)' loves
Darbershoppers and Barbcrshop Harmony By The Sea!
A NOTE ABOUT STANDING . . . Turk Evans of our
1960 International Championship Evans Quartet from Salt Lake
Ciq' Chapter, who just happens to be their chorus direcror too
(in his spare time), has instituted a 45 minute "st1ndup and he
heard" chorus rehel'lCsal cveq' week, and as Bob Robcus, Editor
of The Spotlight, reports, "It hasn't huu him any, so I guess we
all will live thru it." (Now here is a positive wa)' to get full
attention from your troops, Chorus Directors! \Xlho knows, this
standing suggestion may catch on inrernationall)' if it uhimatcl)'
brings the desired resuhs socarnestl)' strived for b)' beleaguered
C.O.'s evcrywhere. However, if it backfires, we know wbo to blame,
don't we? Let's listen for the Beehive Statesmen jn future contests!
HOW TO REMEMBER KEY SIGNATURES . . . is a small
item )'our ST\x-' editor spotted in the (here we go again) Vist~
Vocals of Palomar-Pacific (believc me fell as, there is no plugoh
involved here-Lloyd Davis just happens to have a "meat{'
bulletin-and regular roo). Attributed to L}'nn \'(Iozencmfe, it
reads as follows:
"I have always had trouble remembering ke)' signatures. Recentl)'
I ran across a solution in a magazine that ma)' be "old hat" to a lot
of people but it was new to me:
Remember two slogans: 'Fat Boys Eat Apple Dumplings Greedil)"
and 'Good Deeds Are Ever Bearing Fruit'. The first phrase is for
flats, the second for sharps. four Sharps, fourth word, Ever, Ke)'
of E, etc."
WOODSHEDDERS, GO TO THE "DOGS" . . . (II' lhis one
next time )'OU are woodshedding. This little song starts on "do"
and goes up the scale on each line:
I have a little puppy,
He has a stubby tail,
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He isn't very chubb)'.
He's skinn)' as a rail.
He'll always be a pUpP)',
(
He'll never be a hound,
They'll sell him at the bmcher shop
For rhirty cents a pound!
(Now back down the scale-a note on each word)
Bow, wow, wo,...., wow,
Bow, wow, wow, wow,
(ShaUl) HOT DOG!
(Please pass the mustard and relish ,tnd I promise never to (cll
rou where I picked up that little gem. You tell them, Lloyd!)
GUESS WHAT'S NEXT? THE NEXT ENTREE OR ENTRY
IN OUR FOOD FOR THOUGHT CAMPAIGN ... "THERE
IS NO STANDING STILL IN THE CHAPTER-we eilher go
forward or backward. To progress, wc must have new mcmbers.
There arc man)' men in your area who enjoy singing. The}' are
wairing for JOII to invite them out to a meeting. \Xlhen will )'0/1
make that extra little effort ? ? ? That rast)' morsel from The
Harmonews. \'(IoodstOck, Ontario Chapter, Can3.da.
W ANT TO WIN A CHORUS CONTEST? THEN REMEM·
BER YOUR THREE "A's" ...ATTITUDE, ATTENTION AND
ATTENDANCE! So writes Editor George :McCay of The \'(Iootl·
shed Chips, San Diego. Chorus Director Joe \'(Ihite adds, "Remember six eyeballs are glued on )'ou the ver)' time )'ou are liplickin', fingertwitchin', bitescmtchin', and throatgurglin'.
(ain't that the trlllh-and )'ou might add e)'ewanderin and
headturnin')
DENVER, COLORADO, THE MILE HIGH CHAPTER
GIVES GUESTS "SOUVENIRS" Each guest, reports Arthur
Bourque of The Harmon}' Hilites, receives a souvenir chapter bulletin (the one with his name listed as a guest with a specil\1
chapter welcome to come bcak anytime.)
Do you publish the names of your wcekl}' guesrs with their ad·
dresses and phone number for followup pllCposes, and do }'ou
present each guest wjth a CllCrent bulletin? You should! It proves
to )'OllC guests that )'ou have remembered them and are trul)'
interested in having them rcturn time and again for fellowship
and song.
THE RIVER CITY PITCH (Mason Cill', Iowa) offers this bil
of worldly wisdom: "The Good Lord didn't give )'ou those vocal
chords to voice your troublcs." (Nuff said!)
A THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH - EVERY MONTH
from the Freeport, Illinois Pretzel Bender
"It isn't the name of the song
That tells if it's right or wrong
It's the heart that )'Oll bring
to all )'ou mal' sing,
As ev'C)' new da}' comes along.
(Thanks to Edtior Charlie \X'ilcox ancl a large size smile.)
NEW SYSTEM ESTABLISHED FOR HANDLING NEW
MUSIC . . . \'(Iestchester COllnl)', New York Chapter thru its
\'(Ies(chester NOlCS, edited b)' Dave Logan reveals that "\V'hen new
music is handed out a£ the regular rehearsal it is also mailed to the
mcmbers who missed that rehearsal. A three week rllle applies in
learning that music, after which time all members will be expecrl.:d
to have it memorized. If you cannoe learn it in three meetings,
homework to the extent of 15 minutes an evening is helpful, as
is also approaching an)' of the members before a regular meeting to
review your part."
Looks like these boys mean business, and who can blame them?
\'(Ih)' not tr~' this method )'ourself? A little bit of self-enforced
policing in the concentration department might snap some of us
out of our lethargic auitlldes and shi\rpcn us up for our own good.{
Exercise your will power and listen to the results. You'll be amazed.
And it can be done! fiord ConneH, the master magician, has taught
a chorus of over 100 men a difficult number in less than 40
minutes! And they wound up appll\uding Floyd tll1d themselves,
too!
TBB
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SOUTHW'ESTERN DISTRICt CHAMPIONS
(Not Shown on Page 21

due ro latc arrival of photo)

SONGSMEN
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Dale Radford, tenor; John Ducton, lead~
Dean Radle, bari; and john Jones, bass

This photo of two Lakewood, Ohio quartets should
have special meaning for every Barbershopper because
it is built around the "E" in our Society initials. In
front are The FOllr Na/I/rals, left to right: Henry l\.'1aning, bari; Tom \Vik, bass; Greg Macosko, lead; and Tim
Grant, tenor. The Hi Pi FOllr, past Johnny Appleseed
District Champs ancl International Quarter Finalists
standing behind the boys are, left to right: Dan Mihuta,
bass; George O'Brien, bari; David Johnson, lead; and
Swart Pearson, tenor. Johnson and O'Brien, both
teachers in Berea, Ohio, meet once a week with 50 boys
fcom the Junior and Senior High School and sing youknow-what (and they ring those chords, too!) Dan
i\'lihuta teaches in Parma and brings along some of his
students also. Swart Pearson and Don McGunagle come
to complete this unique tcaching staff. From this chorus,
four quartets have formed. and two arc registered: Tbe
Fom' /\ttltllmls and Tbe Stereo-Pbonic FOil,.. Parents,
teachers, and audiences arc high in their praisc of the
work bcing done b)' the young harmonizers under the
able direction of the Hi Fi FOIII'. The baseball coach at
Berea High made his entire team come to chorus rchearsal for scvcral weeks for, as he put it,
win or
losc, I want thcm to sing in the shower and they might
itS well sing good!" Interestingly, most of the boys
sta)'cd on after the baseball seaSon was ovcr. Thc Hi Pi
FOllr urge other quartets and chapters to PROMOTE
and ENCOURAGE young men in thcir community. Any
one wanting information about how to start such a
venwre can writc to Dan ~,rihuta, 16435 Parkla,vn
Avenuc, Cleveland 30, Ohio,
<t • • •
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o Our Socictr has lost another great championship quartet man
in the death of Britt Stegall of Oklahoma Cil)', Oklahoma. Britt
was well known as the lead of [he 1940 International Champion·
ship quartct Tbe PI,t! Fool Pour. He also had sung in the Bore·
lome Fourl0me. His death was quire sudden and unexpected. He
is survived b}· his wife Pegg)'. and a daughter, Mrs. Edna Mae
Miller of Stockton, California.
e A welcome note from Chuck Brooks announccs [hat the
Colonials are now back in business, and with the same personncl.
As you'll recall, the Coloni,"s caused quirc a stir Internationally
as ther placed third at the big contest at Dallas in 1960. All
future correspondence to thc quartct should be forwardcd to Chuck
Brooks, Box 72, New \Xlaterford, Ohio.
Q A veq' popular mid-wcstern quartet, Tbe Cbord COlllitl of
Holland, Michigan have announced their retirement from active
show participation effective immediately. The Societr is espccially
indebted to rhis quartet for their participation, two }'ears ago, in
rhe Capital Serenadc in \'{Iashingtoll, D. C. Here they brought
great honor to our organization b}' appearing before the membcrs
of President Eisenhowcr's Cabinet, members of Congress and 500
religious leatlers fro!n throughout thc United States.
• The 1951 International Champions, Tbe Buffalo Bills, currend)'
on tour with the Arthur Godfrey Show, report a rather unusual
tribute which was given them recently in Toronto. ,Most profes.
sional acts hate nightclub work because of the ,Hl11osphcre and
attitude of the customers. Noise is also a big factor. One night in
Toronto the public address s)'stem brokc down just before the
show. The house was loaded and it was announced that it would
take an hour for repairs to bc made. Despite the odds, thc quartet
decided to give it a whirl. Thc .MC screamed for silence and described the situation to the customers. The cooperation was be)'ond
belief. The quartct sang 4S minurcs and people seemed embarrassed
Continued on page 16

NEWS ABOUT QUARTETS-if the ice cubes clinked in their glasses;
waiters never performed with such quiet;
cashiers opened the drawers of their registers and made change without ringing up
sales; and air conditioning fans were
silenced and the applause was exciting to
say the least. The owners of the club, who
have had over 30 years in the business said
they had never seen such a tribute to an)'
aCt. So. who sal'S Barbershop isn't commercial? By the wa}'. the club has asked the
lli/II back for a solid momh's booking.
o The scuule-bun from our Fort \'qorth,
Texas Chapter is that the Gil')'] 0/ Texas
are disbanding. This is sad news to many
Southwestern District Barbershoppers who
loved their smooth, sweet harmony. Odds
are that the bO}'5 will be singing Barbershop individuall}' somewhere, because the)'
obviously like to sing to well to quit. Another item from the Southwestern DistriC[
Roundup tells us that the Mavericks of
Big "D" (Dallas) Chapter are recuperating
from the damage done by Jim Massey in
his unscheduled fall during their recent performance at Lake Texoma. Jim managed to
break the front off an accordion, step on a
pair of sun glasses and a guitar case. The
guitar case faired far better than the sun
glasses. A bass fiddle escaped unharmed. \Vle
guess Jim was afraid to tackle something
that size.
• The Lorain, Ohio Chapter has lost its
Chorus Director and the Spacemen quartet
have lost their bass in (he transfer of Dob
Gray to Los Angeles, California by his
compan)'. The Spacemen were Johnny
Applesccd District finalists in 1959. A new
bass is currently being sought along with

the iJossibility of a new quartet name.
• Things are really cooking quartet-wise
down in our Honolulu, Hawaii "Aloha"
Chapter. They currently have three fine
quartets going and the names are real
doozers, as pcr example: Tiki-ToneJ,
PflPfJ/~ FOllr, and the \I'Itlcky KeyJ. How
about that?
• An unusual performance was recently
staged during the Michigan District Convention being held in Jackson. Arrangements were made for some of the competing quartets to put on a "Parade of Harmony" for the inmates of the Southern
Michigan State Prison. This prison is the
largest walled institution of its kind in the
world and supplied the quartets with a
veq' "captive" audience. Participating were
the Airc·Males, past Michigan District
Champions and International Semifinalists; The C"rbs/one SerenaderJ of
Birmingham (Oakland County #9) Michigan Chapter; Por-Imle TellerJ of the Jackson, Michigan Chapter; and the De/roil
TaggerJ of the Dearborn, Michigan Chapter.
A tip of the harmony hat to these Michigan
District quartets who were able to find
time during their bus~' contest schedule to
bring a bit of harmony to a group of men
who obviously are in great need of it.
e The Boston Off-Beat, official publication of that chapter, has an interesting
quotation attributed to one Bob Campbell:
". . . A \Vashington quartet, practicing
a number, were flattered when a stranger
came and stood before them. Stimulated by
their audience, they gave it all they had.
The)' were completely crushed on finishing
when the stranger, not mentioning their
performance, said, 'Excuse me, do you have
change for a quarter? I want to make a
phone call'."

(

SAY CHEESE! Do you recognize this devoted couple? This photo is from their ChristllIas card, mailed from Boston, Mass. where
hubby is appearing in the National Road Com·
pany of "The Music Man". Yep, it's Morris
and Jean Rector formerly of Tulsa, Okl:thoma.
Morris lang bass with the Gaynotes, 1958
Champl, and currently carries bari in The
Frisco Four. Morn and Dad Rector recently
added a son to their touring troupe during
their stay in Philadelphia.

'The Books
"SONGS FOR MEN"
as well as the loose led
arrangtmenu published
by the Society, are
engra\'ed and printed
Claiming to be the oldest quartet in the Society, the 29'crs of the Crisfield, Md.
Cilaptcr hnve been singing together for 32 years without a single replacement. The
quartet was originally known as the "\Vard_Tyler Boys". The present name was
adopted in August, 1961 to reflect the year they were organized. Members of the
quartet are: left to right, Lawrence Tyler, tenor; Lem \'<I'ard, lead; H:ulan Tyler,
bari; and Steve \'1ard, b:l$s. Their combined ago is 241 years with Harlan a youngster
of 50 and Steve tlte "grand_daddy" of 66,
The Crisfield Chapter hu soveral other unusual features. The group applied for
a Jicenle in April, 1961. Although the totl\l populAtion of Crisfield is only 3,540
people, the chap tor already JllU 45 memhen.
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What's The Score?
OR
WHY I DON'T OPEN j\,ry MAIL BOX ANYMORE
By Professor H. Stirling \'X/ilson

Some time ago, and perhaps longer than that, I attempted
to add to the erudition of readers of The Hrtl'monizer by publishing some of the questions which are asked me by barbershoppers. These questions relate to harmony, love, finance,
social etiquette and other problems which confuse and torture
the minds of human beings and Barbershoppers. A wave of
letters of appreciation and protest poured into Kenosha as
a result, showing that people value our advice and sometimes
even follow it. So we are giving you this month some of the
questions which came in in the last ten minutes, and our
answers, based on years of experience, threats, reading, and
lotus eating. Try asking yourself these questions and Jet us
know how you would answer rhem.
Q: ~ly barbershopping husband sleeps wirh his pirchpipe
under his pillow. Is this good?-W'akeful lWill1/ie.
A: \"{Ie are not quite clear as to whether you are asking
if it is good that he is sleeping, or that he has the pitchpipe cached under the pillow. Let's put it this waY-YOll
wouldn't want him to snore in the wrong key, would you?
Q: Dortie Q. asks: Is the key of "C' more suitable than "C
sharp" for a men's quartet?
A: It's not only more suitable, it's more possible.
Q: \'Vhen my quartet sings "Broken Down Shack in Altoona"
I have a squeaky noise in my ears. \Vllat could be the cause
of this?
A: Either one of you is standing on a mouse or your ears
need oiling. If it ,,'ere a riuging noise, I'd say you have
been taking quinine.
Q: \,fhat would you do wirh a chapter member who has not
..
paid his pledge to the Expansion Fund?
A: Boiling in oil is suggested, but good 011 IS 40 cents ~
quart now. Try tickling his feet with an arrangement at
"Ten Little Fingers and Ten Little Toes" and lose counr.
Q: The bad in our quartet always wants to sing "Dear Land
Of Home" by Sibelius. \'X/hat do you think of such an
obsession?
A: I talked with your bari. He says he pays $150 a month
rent for an air-conditioned broom closet; his grocery bill
is $125 a month; he was soaked $25 for a tire that blew
out after 85 miles' and his dentist is charging him $20 an
hour for re-modeiing his teeth. He says his homeland is
dear' that's his story and he'll stick to it.
Q: \\:then we practice at our tenor'~ hOllse his wife always
insists on liS eating her homemade relllforced doughnuts. How
can we avoid this?
A: Tell her they remind you of whole notes and yOll
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haven't wind enough to hold them. That'll be a hint she
is going in circles.
Q. \\lhy is a quartet of Sweet Adelines spelled with two "t" 's?
A: You should know women go for teas more than men
do.
Q: Why did the Society buy Harmoll}' Hall?
A: They thought it could be rented out as a garage and
make the Society wealthy. Re your question about removing those bumps on your head, just remove yOUl'
whole head. You'd be ahead.
Q: Can a quartet register five men instead of four? \\le call
ourselves the Cincos and that means five in Spanish?
(
A: Yes, but your quartet would have to pay the hazard
inslll'ance on the fifth man. \Vhy not call yourselves "The
Sigh-Fors." That means :-:eros.
Q: The Bunion Blenders claim they have a new song, called
"Dear Old Girl" bur I'm slife I have heard it before. \'?hat do
you think?
A: It is a new song-the way they sing it. It sounds like
a song with too many feet in each line.
Q: \Xfhat can I say when a lousy quartet has sung and my
wife remarks: "\'\1 eren'r they wonderful?"
A: Be tactful. Say something like this! "There's a smudge
on YOllr nose and your stocking has a run." But who are
you to judge?
Q: Can,a quartet do its best singing at 6 a.m., as some assert?
A: You neglected to say whether you mean Greenwich
.Mean Time or Local Sidereal Time? And yOll omitted
the stamped, addressed envelope.
Q: I want my quartet to sing ''I've told you every little
thing" but they insist on singing "Daisies won't tell." \Vhar
can I do?
A: They want to hide something. Maybe it's you.
Q: \'X/hat is good for a case of poison ivy?
A: If it's something to drink, are yOll Sllre it co~nes by
the case? If it's what I think it is, Illy antidote is to sing
"Hauls of Ivy."
Q: Three of us learn songs quickly but the bass is slow.
\Vhat to do?
A: In another year songs will be available in ampoule
form. Get one and inject it in his arm. ~Ian}' a bass has
improved \"\,hen properly needled.
.
."
Q. \\fho's going to manage the ConventiOn Manager whde the
Convention .Manager is managing conventions?
A: \'{Ie'll think of something. Don't let it stop yOll from
perfecting HTell me you'l1 forgive me."
THE HARMONIZER-]t\NUt\RY·FmmUARY,
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CARDINAL (Formerly Indiana-Kentucky)

CENTRAL STATES

FUNTASTIC FOUR

VIGORTONES

(Evansville, Indiana)
Don Julian, tenor; Mac Huff, lead;
Jim Ewing, Bass; and Virgil Sauls, bari

(Cedar Rapids, Iowa)
Len Bjclla, bari; Bob Nance, bass; Ken
Vogel, tenor; and Dick Leighmn. lead

Coman: Virgil Sauls. 206 Kenmore Drive. Evans\·jllc 15. Ind.

Contact: Len Bjella, \V'MT Radio Station, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

1961 District Quartet Champs

DIXIE

EVERGREFN

THE CHORDIALS
(Nashville, Tennessee)
Jack Lee, tellor; Dan Fitzgerald, lead;
l3ud l't'fcLaughlio, bari; and Dave McLean, bass
Contact: Dave McLean, % \XtVOL Radio Station, Box 8085,
Nashville 7. Tennessee
THe HARMONIZER-)ANUARY-FEI)RUARY, 1962

THE NORTHERNAIRES
Ross Gould, bass; Gordon Ness, tcnor; Arne
Dahl, lead; and Rml>' n'(agneson, bari
Cuman: Arne Dahl, 4809 52nd Slreer, Cam rose, Alberc:l, Canada

Continued

011

next page
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QUARTET CHAMPS-(Cont'd)
FAR WESTERN

THE FORTE·NINERS QUARTET
(Eden-Hayward, California)
Bill Whire, lead; Hec Rivas, bari; Bob

~

13ird, tenor; and Dob Richardson, b:1sS
(omac(: Dob Richardson, 18510 Center Street, Castro Valle}'. Cal.

ILLINOIS

ESCAPADES
\ "Q" Suburban, \'{fest Towns, Aurora and M:ords, JII.)
(clockwise) Bob Tilton, lead; Don Marth,
tenor; Gil Stammer, bad; and Jim Bond, bass
(OO£3(C

Jim Bond, 4354 \Y!. \'(farren Avenue, Hillside, Illinois

JOHNNY APPLESEED

STA·LA'fERS
(Painesville, Ohio)

Bill BI""sdale, lead; AI Anderson,
tenor; Fred Kent, bari; and Jim Jones, bass
COnl3n: \Wjlliam Blensdale. 155 Grant St., Conneanc, Ohio

r_
LAND 0' LAKES

GATE CITY FOUR
(Fargo-Moorehead, Nonh DakOta)
Arnold Bakko, bass; Tom Humphrey, bari;
Irl' Williams, lead; and Ardell 13akko, tenor
Contact: Tom Humphrey. 1521 qch Avenue, Fargo, N. Dakota

MICHIGAN

THE AUTO 'fOWNERS
(Detroit # I and Dearborn, Michigan)

(

Carl Dahlke, bass; Clinr Bostick, bari;
Glenn Van Tassell, lead; and Dominic Palmieri, Tenor
Conract: Glen Van Tassell, % \'{IeslOwn Barbershop,
I03tlo Fcnkel Avenue, Detroit 38, Michigan
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MIO-ATLANTIC

(

ROCKET TONES
( W""field-Plainfield and lakeland, New Jersey)
Chuck Fisk, bari; Dick Geiger, bass; Frank

Szente, lead; and Burt Lumle}/, tenor
Contacr: Frank Szente, 346 Florence Avenue, Hillsidc", Nt'\\' Jerser

NORTHEASTEllJ"I

THE NORTHSHOREMEN
(Salem,

~\'rassachllse[(s)

Roger Begin, cenor; Charles Crawford. Icad;
Stewarr Graves, bass; and

Rob~rr

Cail, bari

Conran: Charles Crawford, 16 Opal Avenue, Be\'etl}'. Mass.
(Pinure mken from color photo)

ONTARiO

LADS OF LONDON
(London, Ontario)
Roben Tuckey, tenor; Brooke Rothwell, lead;
James McDougall, bass; and (seated) Bill Robinson, bari
Contact: Brooke Rothwell, 22 \'Qarlinn Sireet, London, Ontario, Canada

SENECA LAND

CHORDABLES

I

(Syracuse, New York)
Sam Srroberr. bari; Dugal Peck, bass;
Dick Harris, lead; and Phil L''Unhrinos, tenor
Contact: Sam Strobcn. RFD #3. Clay, New York

SUNSHINE

THE GLADESMEN
(Miami, Florida)
Rik Ogden, tenor; Steve Keiss, lead;
Dave Covalt, bari; and Bob Boemler, bass
ContaCt: Bob Doeml!?r, 1385 \V1. 5 COUH, Hialeah, FloriJa
NOTE:
Photo of Southwestern District Chnmps, "SolliCsmcn". Tulsll,
Oklnhomn will be found on lluge 15 ~inc(' It was not r('('civet! in time
for inclusion 011 this pR~e.
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CARDINAL

(

(formerly Indiana-Kentucky)

THE THOROBREDS
\X'illiam Denner, director
louisville, Kentucky

CENTRAL STATES

PONY EXPRESSMEN
Byron Myers, director
Sc. Joseph. Missouri

I:

19~~ DI~:rRICT CHORUS

CHAMPIONS
DIXIE

SMOKYLAND CHORUS
Gilberc Oxendine, director
Knoxville, Tennessee

EVERGREEN

STAMPEDE CITY
CHORUS
Don \,(/e1don, dircClor
Calgar}', Alberra, Canada

FAR WESTERN

REVELAIRES
Earl .Moon, direclor
Downey, California
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ILLINOIS

PEKIN CHORUS
Jim j\{oses, director

Pekin, Illinois

JOHNNY APPLESEED

EUCLID CHORUS
Tom Neal, director

Euclid, Ohio

LAND 0' LAKES

COMMODORE CHORUS
Harold Uleing, director
Minneapolis, :tYfinnesoca
DON BERe STUDIO·PHOTO

MICHIGAN

DETROIT #1 CHORUS
Raben Craig, director

Derroit, Michigan

MID-ATLANTIC

THE DELCHORDIANS
John \Yl. Peterson, director
Delaware COUllty, Pennsylvania

Continued on next pag~
THE HARMONIZER-}ANUARY·FEURUARY, 1962
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CHORUS CHAMPIONSNORTHEASTERN

IIAHPOON HAHMONIZERS
Bap Balestracci, director
New Bedford, Massachusetts

ONTARIO

SCARBOROUGH
CHORUS
Dick Pooley. direccor
Scarborough, Ontario, Canada

SENECA LAND

BINGHAMTON·
JOHNSTON
CITY CHORUS
Rush \'\Iyman, direcror
I>inghamron-Johnsron City, N. Y.

SOUTHWESTERN

BORDER CHORDERS
Jim Bob Nance, director

TIl Paso, Texas

SUNSHINE

ORANGE BLOSSOM
CHORUS
Stan Harris, direcror
Orlnodo, Florida
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SOS In HarmonyOur Theme for 1962

'. .
-

for People of "NOTE"':"-:

Chromatic
Pitch Instruments

"Keep America Singing" is our year ro year singing motto
which rhe general public can easily understand and absorb.
BUf, we inside the Society hear this so often it may sometimes
lose its meaning for us, For this reason, we want to develop :l
new "internal" theme each year which can act as our guide-

The World's Finest
3 MODElS

MKl-Scol. F 10 F
MK2-Stole ( 10 (
MK3-Scole Eb 10 Eb
13 IIOTES
lUllED A·440

POSt for our contacts with the general public.
LET'S GIVE MEANING TO OUR SONGS
Have you guessed the meaning of 50S? Accually, it's quite
simple ... "Songs Of Service in Harmony 1962". During the
coming year we want every song we sing in four-parr harmony
to be of value, co be of "Service' to someone or some group.
\V1e've spent the majority of the past 24 years singing primarily
for our own satisfaction and enjoyment. Outing 1962 let's
pledge ourselves to be a benefit to our communities as w(;
present "Songs of Service".

13 hbnd.tpned spe.'
clal bronze reeds,
precision tuned to
A-440 - full chramallc scale. Heavy _
nickel-plated cover, embossed nolo·
tions lop and bollam for easy $8le(·
lion of pitch note desired. Patented
tone (hombers. A wnilQ.ry all·blow
clrculor pitch pipe embodying the
most cxoctll)g requirements of director, studenl and professional musi·
yet
clan. - The World's finest popularly_priced.
. See Your Nearest Dealer or Wrile To:

A VAL HICKS ORIGINAL
To help us remember our responsibilities to our fellow
citizens, we asked Val Hicks of Salt Lake City, Utah to compose an original four-parr Barbershop song which would tell
) our SOS Story in our conununiries. This excellent selection
is reprinted on the outside back cover of this issue of The
HARMONIZER. The song is called "SERVICE THROUGH
SONG". As you hit the final chord, you will notice you arc
ready ro begin our theme song, "KEEP AMERICA SINGING".

\Vle have a big job to do in our public rehuions program
this year. The tools will be provided and all you have to do
is supply the talent and enthusiasm for "Songs Of Service in
Harmony 1962".

See the back cover for your personal
copy of "Service Through Song" by Val Hicks

,.

MASTER KEY

During 1962 a banner will be hanging in your meeting
room. It contains only three letters and our Sociery emblem.
The letters arc 50S, and rhey will serve as our public relations
guide post during the coming 12 months.

We hope you will close every chapter meeting during 1962
with these twO songs; that you'll use them in every public
performance; during Barbershop Harmony Week, April 7-14;
on your annual show; and at your Distria and International
Conventions.

,

THE
MASTER

KEY
NOTE
SELECTOR
60( EA. RETAIL

APOLOGIES TO ST. LAMBERT
In the November·December, 1961 Harmonizer we
carried a story about Frank Pearson and his family on
page 6. Now Frank lives in Montreal, Quebec, but is a
member and chorus director in the St. Lambert (South
Shore) Chapter. Frank's chapter was shown as Montreal
and this was an error.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS MAN?
He is the 30,OOOth member of SPEBSQSA. We expect to
welcome him into membership shortly. Will he be in your
chapter? Won't you help us find him?

0''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"".""".""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""""'1:)

THE
SAINTS
SING
SIDE

A 12" LP Record With
14 Songs
By THE SAINTS

$3.50 Each Postage Paid
LIMITED EDITION, AVAILABLE
ONLY FROM

THE SAINTS

BY

WRITE TO, Charles M. Crawford
2328 Rockinghorse Road
San Pedro, California
m",,,.,,,,,,,,..,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,.. ,.,,,,,.,.,"","""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""","""""""""""""""""""0

SIDE
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HARMONY WEEKEND

Orillia, Ontario Stages
Little International
By E. Jack Allen
OrilJa, Ontario Chapter
Orillia. Omario is a friendly little {Own of some 16,000 people.
The town itself is situated on the shores of Twin Lakes, Simcoe
and Couchiching. NO[ed Canadian humourist and author, STEVEN
LEACOCK, immonalized this reson area as MARIPOSA the
"Sunshine Town" in his best seller, SUNSHINE SKETCHES OF
A LITTI,E TOWN.
My name is JACK ALLEN. I would like to (ell you in my own
way just how this week-end, which has done so much to arouse
and sustain the interest of S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. members within a
radius of four hundred miles, came into being. Our guests come
from across central Canada and the northern States of Nc.-w York
Michigan and Ohio. I chose a good subject for my interview
-he lives the stuff we call Barbershopping. A guy who sleeps with
a Society Code of Ethics under his pillow got the brainstorm back
in 1952. His name then was HUGH PALMER, Charter President
of the Ocillia Chapter. Hugh hasn't changed his name but his
official title is now, International Board Member.
\Vhen I went to see Hughie he was as usual on the phone, this
time talking long distance to Toronto, making arrangements for
the Twenty.fifth International Convention to be held in Toronto
in July, 1963. I put on the coHee pot and Hughie did the talking.
"In '52 I had been a Barbershopper for little more than a year,
and the fun and fellowship really impressed me. The guys sure had
a swell time together.
One day I said to mysel£,-'Gosh wouldn't it be wonderful if a
whole weekend could be provided for Society members and their
wives?'-Our set·up here in Canada's largest resort area looked
like a real nanlra! so I nosed around to see what I could work up.
An early fall week·end looked like a real good time. especially
before fall and winter Conventions.
"HUGH, YOU'RE GOING NUTS"
At the time of the conception of this little bit of ingenious
mental wizardry we had about 35 members in the chapter. The)'
found it hard to comprehend anything of this proportion in a
small town-in fact our Secretary said, and I shall quote him'Hugh, you're going nuts.' It was a big undertaking and I did
think about scrapping the idea, but on second thought decided
anything worth while is worth at least a try. The first brochures
went out about the first of June, and by the first of July the thing
was sold· out solid. HARMONY WEEK-END # I was a decided
success and-thank Heaven, it's been that way ever since. Each
year our guests come from further afield. Say Jack!-I guess you
could call them WEEK·END·ER·S, eh?
\Vle always have anywhere from 12 to 16 quarcets entercaining
at the Saturday night Jamboree. \Yfe draw names Out of a hat at
the Orillia District Officers' Dinner, Saturday evening. Just before
the show, it's announced who will sing and in what order they'll
appear. Incidentally this dinner is attended by Orillia's Mayor and
his charming wife.
\'<Ie want to have the public enjo)' our week-end as much as
possible, so extra tickets are made available for sale and needless
to say they're picked up in no time flat.
I think I've met a million wonderful people at Harmony Wec:k·
end over the last nine years-well, darn near 5000 ... ."
The coffee is gone and Hughie is still talking, but this time he's
back on the phone so I'll continue with my part of the story.
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The week-end programme was a panorama of activities. Friday
night's feature was Ladies' Harmony Hall Cabaret. While guests
were registering and stowing away their gear the Cabaret provided(
a meeting place for many to renew old acquaintances. There was
dancing until the wee hours and the theme of Harmony Week-end
was well established before the evening ended as a good many
chords rang out across the moonlit waters of Lake Couchiching.
Saturday morning at 9:00 AM breakfast got under way. Between
sing-a longs. radio interviews and woodshedding the dining room
staff had hardly enough time to prepare for lunch. Alter lunch
did get finished. there were SPOrt activities that will never find
their way to the annals of sporr history. The parade followed.
In the evening the "Quartet Jamboree" presented twelve quartets
to the spotlight before a capacity audience of close to five
hundred Barbershoppers and town guests.
Sunday morning the Orillia Kiltie Pipe Band, piped. everyone
up in tcue highland fashion. You either got up or they serenaded
outside your door until you did "rise and shine". The President's
Pajama Breakfast was next on the agenda. This morning meal is
a real comic routine with prizes awarded for the most original
costume of night attire. Needless to say candy-striped night
gowns were very much in vogue. Accessories consisted of mortarboards (red & white) and night caps. Need I say more?

OUR OWN RADIO STATION
One could best illustrate community interest in Barbershop
activit)" besides noting participation of fire trucks and police
motorcycle escorts, etc; by the fact that the local Radio Station was
taken over from four PM Friday afternoon, until Saturday at
seven PM. A mobile unit was used to do a complete "live" broadcast. This was my department since I am morning wake-up
man in Oril1ia. CFOR has a strength of 10,000 watu, 1570 on
rhe dial. This voice of Central Ontario reaches far and wide, so
we took good advantage of the fact. A pon card WM sent to each
guest registered advising him to tune in Harmony Lane on th
car radio, also to tell his friends to listen, $0 they could be kept1
up to date on activities. \Vhat they were unaware of was Hughie
Palmer's unique memory. Hughie knew almost to the minute when
a good majorit), of these people would be driving on the highway.
I then had my announcers talk to them as they rolled North, advising folks at home of the arrivals and talking to people as they
checked in. Saturday morning the show was done from the break·
fast hall where I interviewed guests and emplo)'ed a gimmick that
turned out to be a real success. A chap named Jimmy Jenkins,
Eastern V.P., Ontario District. his wife and mother and father
lrom London. England, were due to arrive Saturday AM, from
Ottawa, Ontario. These good sports were warned in advance that
I was going to use them to create interest and continuity for our
listeners. Periodically, even in the middle of a commercial, I'd say
"I wonder what has happened to Jimmy Jenkins". By the time this
guy got to town his name was household word, in fact he had
a reception committee waiting for him when he drove into town.
The entire afternoon show was broadcast from the main street,
which for one week·end each }'C3r is called Harmony Lane. A
live commentary of the parade plus interviews. served to keep the
public well advised of current events and happenings. There was
music, of course. and where could they find better entertainment
than from recordings of the "Old Songs" done up in real fine
Barbershop Harmony? Besides radio there was extensive newspaper and TV coverage which we felt should be thrown in. After
all, I couldn't hog the whole show.
I had a pretty costly project on my hands, employing the entire
station sta~ll for the week·end on an overtime basis. To oll-set
expenses I obtained subscriptions among the local merchants and
I could still be signing contracts. Some of our sponsors have already stated their desire to be a part of the show next year, and
next year wiII be bigger and better than ever.
You're morc than welcome to join us, we'll find somewhere tG
bunk )'ou up. Of course with so many Barbershoppers bustin'
chords who has time to worey about a place to sleep-who needs
sleep?
Right now back to working on our Spring Show, which follows
a dozen other activities planned for this winter.
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Open l.etters to O. C. Cash and All Barbershoppers
Bvery once ill a while the Harmonizer receive! a leiter whicb iJ in/ended lor all BarbcrJIJopperJ. Fol/owing fire
two SIIef; leI/en whicb we w{wt /0 make available /0 '1011.
Dear O. C.

Dear Fellow Barbershoppers:

You'll never know how sorey 1 am that I didn't have the chance
meet you personally when you were singing chords "out of this
world", You really must have been a fun-loving guy! Anyone who
would give birch to an organization under the Improbable title"SOCIETY FOR THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGE·
MENT OF BARBERSHOP QUARTET SINGING IN AMERICA"
(Inc. added latee)-is the kind of guy I like!
But O. c.. something's wrong!
There's lotsa chapters, and there's lotsa quartets, and there's lotsa
choruses, and there's lotsa singing', and there's lotsa almost everything-but somewhere along the line most of the fun has been
sidetracked!
I can remember when every chorus in the area was composed of
members of a quartet of some kind-good or bad-and the total
number of singers in the chorus was exactly divisible by four!
Now, it seems a chapter chorus is INDEED lucky to have one
quartet to sing on the local shows! (much less get invited to sing
on someone's parade! )
\VIe have lotsa members, and the),'re singing, but NOT in
quartets. You're the guy who named this outfit, O. C, and somehow, the "SOCIETY OF THE PRESERVATION AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF BARBERSHOP CHORUS SINGING IN
AMERICA" just doesn't fit either the mood or the initials!
I've asked a lot of people around the Central States what the
chapter chorus is for. "\'<Iell, they sing at the parades-you couldn't
have a show without 'em!"-that's one fairly common answer.
Another-"\'V'cll, Gee! Not everybody can sing in a quartet, and
besides-I like to have fun when I sing!" is also a common answer.

I'd like to share with you my impressions of my First District
Convention. The House of Delegates meeting was of course the
"work" part of the convention and was not meam to be particularly entertaining. However, J was surprized and impressed with
the scope of our organization and I realized for the first time how
extensive and deep arc the roots of this thing we call Barbershopping. \'Q'hat makes a man work long tedious hours, take
valuable time. travel hundreds of miles. spend substantial sums of
his own money to attend a district convention?

to

\'<Ihere have we missed the boat, O. C? \'<Ih}· isn't it fun for
cvcr)'one to sing in a quartet anymore? Has the electric razor
ruined our shaving-mug attitude? Or would you say that people
just don't care for the Old Songs anymore?
Heck, O. C-a fella named Mitch Miller is makin' himself a
millionaire and believe me he's got America singing along!
\"VIe must keep this outfit pure harbershop-st)'Je, and about

there is NO question. But how about it, O. C? Don't you
think a little less RULES and more FUN is what the doc ordered?

Ibtll

I have NO arguement with Good Showmanship! Stage Presence
-Harmony Aceuraq·-Balance and Blend-Voice Expressionand Arrangement are items every member of the audience looks
for, whether he knows it or not! And being perfect (or close to it)
is wonderful! But the average guy just wants to sing.
I know a quartet that has lousy Stage Presence (on purpose of
course) but the{re tOps in entertaining a crowd. Their Harmon)·
Accuracy is not championship quality, but it's adequate. Balance
and Blend are afterthoughts-Voice Expression is precious-and
arrangements are true Barbershop.
Championship quarrets smile their wa)' through the most intricate and delicare passage-hating ever}' minute of it, it seems.
These guys never crack a smile while the audience is nearl}' hysterical-and the)' love every minute of it! These are the gU}'S thac
are selling Barbershop in the Midwest' East • South • Norrh-everywhere the)' go! I don't mean that every quartet should imitate
(hem, but J sa)' any show wjrh this type of quartet sells Barbershop.
I'm not anti·chorus ... I just think the total membership in any
barbershop chorus should be divisible by four-and nor b}'
coincidence.
Dick Johnson
Town and Country Chapter
Fort Dodge, Iowa
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I think a part of the answer came when I attended W. L.
Pickard's craft session on Saturday morning. There I saw the
human voice mechanically broken down into its basic tones and
overtones. I learned and saw why some chords ring and others do
not. I learned about the "fifth man" in a quartet. I saw what
happens when one reaches for a note and does not quite make it.
For the first time, I began to truly appreciate what it takes to be
a part of a quartet or chorus of competition quality.
Another part of the answer came in the contests rhat alcernoon
and evening when I found myself listening for something new to
Ole in the marvelous blend and harmony pouring from the throats
of new found friends. Here and there I heard a chord or two with
the "filch man" coming through in its subdued beauty, all the more
impressive because I now could appreciate how many hours and
days and weeks these fellows mllst have worked to try to reach
that degree of overall perfection that it cakes to hit just one or two
chords in absolute and perfect harmony.
Keeping m)' own score card of the contests and feeling the
chagrin of having the judges arrive at my choice in only one or
tWO instances brought home to me how very, very little I know
about Barbershopping. Realizing how much more I enjoyed the
compcrition with m)' bit of new found knowledge made me resolve
to dig deeper into the whole idea; dig to a depth nOt even dreamed
possible before the convention.
The fun and frolic of the afterglow added still another dimen·
sion in my concept of Darbershopping. Still another was added in
the joy of joining good fellows and new friends in familiar songs
at the "alcer-alcerglow" at the Headquarters Hotel; tumbling into
bed, dog tired but feeling warm. relaxed and happy, ending a day
that had been filled with satisfaction I had never before known.
Sunday morning brought rhe nostalgia of admitting that this
whole unbelievable adventure was drawing to a close. An adventure in which I saw not a single Barbershopper with tOO much to
drink; saw not one display of bad manners nor heard a single off·
color story that could offend. An adventure that culminated when
I heard the manager of the Headquarcers Hotel and a member of
the Fairbault. Minnesota police force sa}' that of all the conventions
Fairbault had hosted, none had been so worth)· of the distinction
of being a "convention of genrlemen".
I know that I can never learn to sing like man)' of the fellows,
for the good Lord in His wisdom did not endow me with that
kind of a voice. but there is much, much more to Barbershopping
than singing. I can still sing along with the fellows JUSt for fun
and there are lots of other jobs that I can do too. If our bOl'S with
good voices are to be able to sing their best and if we as an organization are going to keep nOt onl}' Barbershoppcrs but all of
America singing, then a great man)' fellows like me must be willing
to carry water. tend the fires and otherwise mind the Store. This
J inlend to do and J shall make the most of it.
Sincerely yours,
Kenneth M. \'Q'ilson
Eau Claire, \'<Iisconsin Chapter #35
Land O'Lakes DistriC1
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JOhI1S011 New Director

Events Manager, Chuck Snyder

Of Musical Activities

A 13-)'car member of the \'(Iest Towns
(Lombard), Illinois Chapter Executive
Committee, Charles "Chuck" Sn)'der brings
an equal number of years of top-level Societ}' administrative experience to his new job
as Society Events Manager. He is single and
32 years of age. During
his Society )'ears, he has
served as Chapter and
District President, and
International Bo:ud
l\'£ember. Numerous
other Chaprer, District
and Internarional offices have had his
Snyder
guiding hand also.
Chuck sings tenor in
rhe ''Trilanaires'' quarter. He was instrumental in the success of the Chicago International Convention in 1959. Prior to his
coming to Harmony Hall on December II,
Chuck served as Traffic Manager for a
transportation and warehousing facilit}, in
Chicago. His many years experience in
helping to produce District Conventions
will aide him considerabl)' in his new
assignment.

The DireclOc of "The Chorus of the Chesapeake", 1961 lntcrnational Champions
from Dundalk, Mar~'land is our Society's
new Director of Musical Activities. He
leaves his work as
Chairman of the Music
Depanment of Panerson High School in
Baltimore to assume his
new work in Kenosha
in late January. Bob
brings to Harmon~p
Hall a background of
formal music training
coupled with a deep
understanding of Sodeer activities. He h:ls
Johnson
served on numerous
International Musical
Committee assignments and has taught
chorus dirc([ion at both the Disuict and
International level. At 43 years of age, Bob
is married :lOd he and Ben}' have twO children, Robert Lee, 19 (cadet at \'(fest
Point), and Jill Anne, age 11. He is a
mcmber of Kappa Dclta Phi, honorary fra·
ternit)" and Phi Kappa Psi, social frate~nir)'.

DISTRICf PRESIDENTS FORUMContinucd from page 5
The Officer Training portion of the curriculum was capablr
handled by 1st Vice President \'(Iayne Foor. After establishing
"wit}," we must train officers, he proceeded to explain "who"
should be trained, "when" the}' should be trained. "where" the
training should take place, "how" we go about the actual training
program and "what" tools should be used in implementing an
effective training program.
Vice President Rud}' Han put forth his rhoughts on what
"proper coordination of all musical aspects" could mean for the
Socier}' in the future. A pcrmanentlr located International summer
school; development of additional instcucrion manuals; organization of expert demonstration units similar to "Operation 192";
greater cooperation from all music publishers; and concert tours
b)' special groups in prestigc locations such as Carnegie Hall, were
among the developments he discussed as possible results of a
properly coordinated musical program.
At the suggestion of participants of the 1960 Forum. The Con·
test and Judging Program was added to this year's curriculum.
Serving on the facultr was Mr. "C&]" himself, International Vice
President Joe Jones, 1961 Chairman of the International C&J
Commiuee. Joe was concerned about the dissociation rhat now
exists between the District President and rhe Districr C&J Commiuee, and advocated a beuer concept of the workings of the

Leo Fobart Associate
Harmonizer Editor

(

The Land O'Lakes District lost a very
popular and capable President on December
12 when Leo Fobart of Stevens Point, \'(Iis·
consin joined the Kenosha Headquarters
Staff as Associate
Ediror of the HARMONIZER. Leo, who
is 39 years old (shades
of Jack Benn)') came
to the Societ>' from his
position as Assistant
Production Manager of
\Vorzalla Publishing
Company. Prior to his
publication work, he
served in an administrative capacit~1 with the
Soo Line Railroad for
Fobart
19 years. Since he
joined Barbershopping in 1953. Leo has
served as Chapter Presidenr, Area Counselor, District Treasurer and President. He
and his wife, Marr have three children:
David, 9; 1\'fichele, 5; and Virginia, I.
His favoritc pastimes includc plaring the
clarinet, alto clarinet. violin and piano. He
sings tenor and enjors coaching quartets.

C&J Committee br the District Presidems. Making them responsible for the operation of good contests, he asked that the}' be vcr}'
careful abour the selecrion of their C&J Commitrce Chairman

for 1962.

l

1961 lnternational President John Cullen was the instructor for
the Convention Planning course, also added (Q the Forum this
rcar at the request of last rear's "alumni". He plared up the imponance of proper convention planning, asking the Presidents to
assume complete responsibilit}, for making the convention more
attractive to "Joe Barbershopper". Reminding the men assembled
of the excellent opportunit}, conventions present for Officers to
communicate with their constituents, he advised them to be panicularl}' conscious of this method of contact.
Public Relations Director Curt Hockeu outlined the Society's
Public Relations program for 1962. After being assured that
everrone's PMA (Posirive Mental Auitude) was pitched to the
same degree of enrhusiasm as the first D.P.'s forum where he introduced P.M. A., he proceeded to point Out the purpose and the
goals of the Societ)"s Public Relations program. The "SOS" signs
appearing at Harmonr Hall throughom the weekend were then
explained (see "SOS In Harmony" page 25 for "SOS" storr) and the
sessions were concluded with rhe learning of "Service Through
Song" b)' the entire group. (\'(Iriuen especially for rhe Society b)'
Val Hicks, of Salt Lake City. Utah, a COP}' of which appears on
the back cover).

International Expansion Fund Honor Roll
THESE CHAPTERS HAVE PAID THEIR QUOTA IN FULL
Aurora, Illinois
Brockton, Massachusetts
Brookl)'n # I, New York
Charlouc, North Carolina
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Connersville, Indiana
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*Does 1/ot iuclude c:!Jrt!JtcI'S list cd i-u prclJiollS issues
Dayton Suburban, Ohio
Lynchburg, Virginia
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
i\1usic Men (5. Pasadena), California
Faribault-Owatonna, Minnesota
Oscoda County, Michigan
Hamburg, New York
Port \Vashington, \'XIisconsin
Jacksonville, Florida
Santa Monica, California
Kenmore, New York
\'(fcst Vallcyaires (Canoga Park).
LeMars, Iowa
California
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By JIM EWIN, Chairman, Barbershop Craft Committee
EVERYBODY LEARN TO READ NOTES
Barbcrshoppers arc It wonderful bunch of fellows-with
keen musical enrs-and inrelligenr too. They can "hear" the
harmony-find their part-and bend their tones uncil the
chords lock-in and come ollr with a glorious ring.
. But when it comes fO written music we have an appallingly
high rare of iIlireracy. Rclarively few of our men'lbers cao
actually read what the)' cry to sing-some do very well in
approximating the notc, up or down, then singing by ear. But
a big majorit}' of our members reIy entirely on guesswork,
harmonizing by ear, or listening for \Vhac others sing or wh,u
is phl,)'ed for thell) on the piano.
Now Barbershopping can be a 1m of fun whether you can
read notes Or not, but it's certainl)' not any fun while you're
groping around for your note, wondering whether it's you or
somebody else (or both) that's making the chord sour.
I refuse to believe that Barbershoppers are lazy, but
many arc not yet sufficiently impressed with the importance
of reading notes to get down to serious work and learn iL
\'(then I think of the long hours of work put in by some
quartets trying to learn a new Humber-and extra rehearsals
by the chorus just to clean up the par[s-I am convinced
that something should be dOlle about it.
Every member who sings in a quartet or a chorus ought to
know how to re(u/. noles. You should be ashamed of yourselves
if you can't. It's easy to learn, it's fun to learn, there's a step-bystep proven method thar is sure-fire, and it will pay handsome
dividends-saving fifty hours of rehearsal time for ever)'
hour spent on learning. There's ani)· one prerequisite-you
must be able ro sing the musical salle up and down.
But let's get one thing straight at the outset-it will take
a li:de mental effort at the starr and a lot of practice. It absoil! ely will not come by wishing for it. Fortunatel)' the practicing can be done at odd times-while driving a car-walking-riding a bus------or an),time )/ou can devore a little quiet
thought to iL
One thing sure-----when )'ou've learned, )'ou'J( kick )'ourself
for not having learned sooner. So let's all join in and
learn right now.

-CHOICE OF METHODS-

l

Reading nQlCS involves a process of identifying the note
on the sheet of music, and translating it mentally inca the
tone ro be sung. Along with this goes the reverse processthe idenrif)'ing of rones that are sling or played.
To identify the note, some knowledge of musical notation
is desirable, bur it need not be extensive. Also, some kno\\'·
ledge of time and rhythm is assumed.
To translate the identified note into a musical tone, it
nust be related to some standard of musical pitch rheu somc
easily understandable relationship. Here we run into several
different "methods" that actually differ only in this matter of
relationship. Many musicians think they are using a differelH
method of reading notes without realizing how slight the difference is.
THB HARMONIZ8R-jANUARY-FsDRUARY, 1962

\Vie will consider ani)' two methods that arc suitable for
l:hrbcrshoppers; both use the Kc}' Nore "Do" of the key in
which rhe piece is written as the standard of pitch, and the
familiar musical scale for a framcwork of relationship_
l. The Tonic Sol·fa (The moveable Do). This method has
been standard for a long time and is the best method. for Barbershop t)'pe of songs. The tones are named b)· the familiar
sohnization s)'lIables called Solfeggio or Sol·fa, but may be
I1l11nbered fcom onc to eight if desired. The Sol-fa names are
marc desimble since they are the same for any ke)', and indicate accidcntals in a single syllable which can be sling. This
method is recommended because it is by far the easiest for
Barbershoppers.
2. The Piano Keyboard M:ethod.. This is Jccommended only
if )'Oll play the piano and have a fair knowledge of music. The
tOnes are named by the lerters of the key board. This method
has some advantage in reading modern types of music but has a
disadvantage in the possibilit), that the piano may prove to
be a crutch that is hard to gct rid of-also there is much
marc to learn. It is necessar)' to become familiar with the
nares and intervals of each separate key, whereas all keys
arc the same in Sol-fa.
\V'hen we speak of singing intervals we mean to sing from
Do to Mi, or from Re to Sol, rather than to sing a l\'fajor Third
or a Fourth. It is not safe for Barbershoppers to sing by
intervals because of the wa)' we "bend" our tOnes, but singing
from one note of rhe scale to another is eas)' and definite b)'
either method.
From here on instructions arc written to apply to the
Tonic Sol·fa method, but each srep can be directl)' applied to
the Piano Ke)'board if that is )'our choice. The two methods
arc completely compatible-the only difference is in the
terminology. You can easil)' learn both methods-bur one ac
a time please!

-TONES OF THE SCALEFor the purpose of instruction it is helpful to name the
tones of the scale b}' Sol-fa;
do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, ti, do
or b)' numbers;

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8
The Ascending Chromatic Scale (including rhe 5 accidenrals)
is:
tI
fi
si
Ii
di
do
re
mi fa
sol
la
ri do
The Descending Scale is:
te
Ie
se
me
fa
do ti
la
sol
fa mi
re
do
(The Sol·fa s)'J!ables are pronounced with the Italian vowelsre is pronounced "ray"; ri is "ree"; fa is "rail".)

THE KEY
In conventional musical notation the key signature (the
Continued on next page
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BARBERSHOP CRAFTnumber of sharps or flats and their posirions) identifies tht
key in which the music is wriHen, Le.; it locates "do", and
the key is named by the location of "do", (Do is in the
sall1C position for cicher ~1:ajor or 1vlinor keys, but the Relative
Ivfinor Scale srarts on La.)
For ouc purposes, three simple rules will suffice to locate
the key nOte "do".
1. If there arc no Sharps or Flats, it is the key of "Col, and
"do" is on C (the first line bdow the treble clef, or the first
line above rhe bass c1ef-or any octave above or below this
middle "C.)
2. If the signature is in Flats, The last flat is on "fa", and
"do" is the [hird seep below, or the 4th step above. The next
{Q the last flat is on "do".
3. If the signature is in Sharps, the last sharp is "ti", and
"do" is the next step above.
The Twelve Keys are:
Name of Key (Do)
Signarurc
Open
C
One Sharp
G
Two Sharps
Three Sharps
A
Four Sharps
E
B
Five Sharps
F
One Flat
Two Flats
Bb
Three Flats
Eb
Ab
Four Flats
Five Flats
Db
Six Flats
Gb
-LEARN THE SCALETo become thorough!}' familiar with the musical scale, three
approaches should be used for study and practice.
A. Sing the tones of the scale by name over and over, usin.i;
every possible sequence and interval many times, until each
tone has a distinctive character or personality by which it
can be instantly recognized, and which is the secret of identification. RenJrn to "do" frequently.
(Ignore accidemals until the scale proper has been familiarized. Then approach each accidental from the tone immediately above. Le.; sing sol, fi. sol, then ti, re, ti, etc. Then approach from the tone below, i.e.; sing fa, fi, fa. Then use
larger intervals. You will find that each accidental has irs
own distincrive personality, as do the regular tones of the
scale.)
B. Using [he fingers of the left hand as the lines of the
staff, select any posidon for "do" and sing "do" on the desired
pitch. Then point ro other positions on the staff and idenrify
rhem and sing them by name.
C. Have someone sing a melod}' slowly, or sing it }/ourself,
and identif}' the tOnes b}' name as they are sung. Sing the names
of the tones in place of the words of th~ song. (NOte: Radio,
TV and records arc not good for this because the song is usuall)'
fast and the harmon}' in the accomp:mimenr complicates the
sound and personality of the tones. \\{hen you are much farther
advanced, try a good. Barbershop Record.)
The identification of tones by their position in the scale
and their relationship to the keynote "do" (their "personality")
is positive and there should be no uncertainty in singing the
right rone.
-IDENTIFYING THE NOTESUsing the musical scale as our reference, the steps in reading
a given piece of music are as follows:
1. Determine from the signature the key in which rhc piece
is written and locate the position of "do", and, of course, the
other tones of the scale. (See example at rap of next column)
Rerain the location of "do" in mind throughout the song.

o
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2. Sound the pitch of "do" on the pjtchpipe (or piano) and
sing "do". (Nore: If the piece is sung in a different key from
that in which it is written, that does not change the position or(
"do" as determined from the key signature in reading.

n
V

HOW TO LOCATE "00"
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3. Identify and sing each tone as the song progresses-( reo
tain the pitch of "do" in the back of your mind, and recall it
any time you feel lUlcertain of a tone.) Sing each tone in it,
relation to "do", regardless of what tone has been sung for rhe
previous note.

-PRACTICEIt is rccommended that practice periods of about half an
hom be arranged ar a time when there is 110 radio, TV or
othcr music that might distract.
(
You should b~ able to read nOtes slowl)' after the first practice, bur speed in idenrifying tones comes only after COIlsiderable work, when [he personalit}, of each tone is so clc::u
in your mind that the position of the nOtc suggests the ton~
instaml}'.
Now-dig in. Take any convenient pitch for "do"-sing the
scale up and down several times using [he sol-fa namesthen jLUnp around, coming back to "do" frequently. \"'(then you
have done that about five m.inures, get a book of simple melodies (without accidemals at first)-selecr an tlnfamiliar tune
-notice the key signature and locate the position of "do" (and
all the other tones)-rake a convenient pitch for "do" (it
doesn't have to be the exaCt pitch) and Start out to sing the
notes by sol-fa names, and see how far you can go.
Next use the fingers of your left hand as a staff, and practice
identifying tones. Keep changing }'our practice frequently so
it docs not become boring. :Much helpful practice can be done
by thinking tones while driving or walking. You can pranice
an},time you call put your mind to do it-even if without pitchpipe. piano or music.
As you practice, ahva}/s nOtice the identifying personality of
each tone, and visualize its position in the scale. \'\fhen the
position of a nOte instantly suggests arone, YOll are on your
way. You will find that the tones are really old friends-the
only thing new is identifying and naming them.
After yOll call read, it's a good idea to consciously read every
piece of music you hold, even if completely familiar. Also,
when singing, identify the tones menrally as yOll sing them.
Ultimately it will become unnecessary to name the tones.
The position of the note, relative to the key nore, will instantlYt
bring to mind the one ro be sung. Then you can discard the'\...
sol-fa or number or leuer names, just as a scaffolding is discarded after the building is built. Bur until that time--1ldme
elJery lone yot(. Jing. And for now-

PRACTICE!-PRACI'ICE!-PRACTICE!
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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
ELECTED TO ASAE

(

AS REPORTED TO TI-IE
INTERNATIONAL OFFICE BY
DIS'ffiICT SECRETARIES
THROUGH WHOM ALL
DA11'S MUST BIl CLEARED
(All events are concerts unless otherwise specified. Persons planning (0 attend these events
should reconfirm dates with the sponsoring
chapeer or disuic(.)

ASCAP LICENSING
Ibe United Slales tlfe reminded
thaI ellcc/hle Sell/ember 15, 1958, all
Socidy ttf/f/ifl (COl1lcsls l S!;OIVS, parttda!,
e/t.) wbeJber Ibey be 111/em:/tionatJ Dis/riel,
11rc(/ or CbrlNe" fa wbicb tbe pl/hli, is invited (mrl (IJI ((dmission fcc is cbarged (/nd
tit wbicb (/11)' Pril'l of the repertoire of tbe
"(INlplers ill

I'lmeric(lI/ Social" of CompoJcTJ, .-lli/hon
,md PllblisbcfJ is performed, sbdll be
properl" Jicamatl by ASCAP prior /0 sNch
ellcl/l. See (Ifliele 011 Ptrgc 31, September,
/958 iJJIIC of Tbe HARMONIZER for
pOSJible exccl,/iom, tbe liceme fee Jcbedule
'lnd tbe 1/fIn/CS (lnd mldfes.ws of I1SCAP
represell/fllillCS in chnrge of District Offices
wbo sbo/lld be cOJ/huled rex,m/i"g Jiceme
agreemenls well ;n ru/r'flllce 01 the show
dale."

JANUARY-I962
2-Linden, N. J.
7-Buena Vista (Storm Lake), Iowa
I.)-i\-filwaukee, \'<'is.
14-·Dundalk, Md.
2 I-Tell Ciry, Indiana
25-Sr. Croix Valle)', Wis.
26·27-Vallejo, Cal.
26-27-Lima Beanc, Ohio
26·27-Euclid, Ohio
27-Pontiac, Michigan
27-Riverside, Cal.
27-Canwn, Mass.
27-1\'fomcvidco, Minn.
28-Foct \'<'aync, Indiana
FEBRUARY
2-3-Montclair, N. J.
3-0klahoma City, Oklahoma
3-Grcen Day, \'\fisconsin
3-AkIon, Ohio
3-Arlington, Mass.
3-Gmnd Forks, N. Oak.
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SPEBSQSA Executive Director Bob
Hafer has been admitted to membership
in the American Society of Association
Executives, it was announced recently by
Glenn B. Sanberg, ASAE Executive VicePresident, at the Society's headquarters in
Washington D.C.
Acceptance of Bob's membership in
ASAE gives him recognition as a "key"
manager among the nearly 2,000 association executives in the Society. Collectively, this group represents more than
1,500 ilnponanr business, industrial and
professional associations throughout the
United States and many foreign countries.
Bob Hafet has worked professionally
for the Society during the past 12 years,
joining the Headquarters staff in 1949 as
Associate Inrernational Secretary. He was
appointed Executive Director in 1953.
He has also been listed in "\Vho's
\'Vho In America".

DID YOU PAY
YOUR PLEDGE TO
The Expansion Fund?
COMING EVENTS-(cont'd>
3-Crescenta Valley, Cal.
IO-Poedand, Maine
IO-Painted POSt, N. Y.
IO-Minneapolis, Minn.
1O-E1 Monte, c.,1.
lO-Francis Marion (Marion), Ohio
lO-Scramon, Pa.
JO-Kalamazoo, 1\olichigan
17-Red Deer, Alberta
17-Long Beach, c.,1.
17-Niles·Buchanan, Mich.
17-Geneva, New York
17-Dearborn, Mich.
17-Fresno, Cal.
17-Santa Barbara, Cal.
17-\Vorchester, ~fass.
23-Summit, N. ].
23-Champaign·Urbana, Ill.
24-County Line (Deerfield), III.
24-Polllona Valley, Cal.
24-Star~, County (Massillon), Ohio
24-Gteatee Alton Area (A1wn), lli.
24-Placet County (Auburn t, c"l.
JUNE
19-23-Internarional Convention and
Comests, Kansas City, Missouri

NOTEWORTHY CHAPTERS
Chaplers Which Have Achieved 10%
IliereaIe ill Mcmbership Dec. 31, 1960
10 Ocl. 31, 196I.
CARDINAL DISTIUCT (10)
Sheridan (Country Gentlemen), Ind.
CENTRAL STATES DISTRICT (13)
Kossurh Co., Iowa
Le Mars, Iowa
Emporia (Flint Hills), Kan.
Kansas City, Mo.
Lincoln (Cornhusker), Neb.
DIXIE DISTIUCT (9)
Rocket City, Ala.
Stuttgart, Ark.
Pensacola, Fla.
EVERGREEN DISTRICT (9)
No. Vancouver, B.C.
Cascade (Eugene·Sptingfield), Ore.
Lake Washingwn, Wash.
FAR WESTERN DISTRICT (IS)
EI Monte, Cal.
Mojave Desen, Cal.
Music Men (Pasadena), Cal.
Pomona Valley, c.,,1.
ILLINOIS DISTRICT (12)
Sterling'Rock Falls, Ill.
JOHNNY APPLESEED
DISTRICT (14)
Cleveland Hillctest, Ohio
Lakewood, Ohio
WeStern Hills, Ohio
Beaver Valley, Pa.
LAND 0' LAKES DISTRICT (21)
Lake Crystal, Minn.
Roseville No. Suburban, Minn.
. Marinette, \'\fis.
S!. Croix, Wis.
Tei·Town (Milwaukee), Wis.
MICHIGAN DISTRICT (II)
So. Haven (Blue \'(fatee), Mich.
Wayne, Mich.
\'(lindsor, Ont., Can.
MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT (26)
C.,tonsville, Md.
Ladi, N. J.
Plainfield, N. J.
Ridgewood, N. J.
Summit, N. J.
Delco, Pa.
Merrimac, Va.
Riclunond, Va.

NORTHEASTERN DISTRICT (15)
Attleboro, Mass.
Reading, Mass.
ONTARIO DISTRICT (6)
Barrie, Ont., c."n.
SENECA LAND DISTRICT (12)
Geneva, N. Y.
Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Utica, N. Y.
SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT (9)
Garland, Tex.
SUNSHINE DISTRICT (6)
Orlando, Fla.
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FOLLOW THE SUN·TO JES
CENTURY CLUB
I.
2.
3.

4.
5.
SALINA, KANSAS ... Central States
District ... Chartered October 17, 1961
Sponsored b}' \'{1ichira, Kansas . . .
25 members .. , Reinhart Unruh, 205 N.
Oakdale, Salina, Kansas, Secrcrary .
A. Jay Andersen, 516 Anderson, Salina,
Kansas, President.
SOUTHTOWN (Kansas City), MIS·
SOURI ... Central States District ...
Chartered OctOber 30, 1961 . . . Sponsored by Nojoco, Kansas and Springfield,
Missouri . . . 31 members . . . Joe E.
Cooper, 8717 Tomahawk Rd., Prairie
Village, Kansas, Secretary ... Elston R.
Schrader. 5932 E. 136th St., Grandview,
Missouri, President.
QUEENS COUNTY (New York
Cit)'), NEW YORI(. . Mid-Atlantic
District
Chartered November 15,
1961
Sponsored by Manhattan, New
York
34 members ... \Xlilliam Paul,
42-60 79th Sr., Elmhursr, New York,
Secrerary . . . Robert Ness, 94·39 46th
Avenue, ELmlllusf, N.Y., President.
EUREKA, CALIFORNIA . . . Ever·
green District ... Chartered November
16, 1961
Sponsored by Grants Pass,
Oregon ... 25 members ... Bob Bauer,
P.O. Box 66, Eureka, C'llifornia, Secre·
tray . . . Glen M. Parker, 2123 Spring
Street, Eureka, California, Presidenr.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
Songs For Men Book 'I'wel-ve, as have
several other books previously produced,
WIIS 1101 intended for complimentllry dis·
triblltion to all. Introductory copies were
mailed to all Chorus Dircccors and all
cOntact men of registered quartets; how·
ever this folio, as well as other folios and
single sheet arrangements, is available
for purchase by any Society member.
Book 12 conrains 9 original Barbershop
songs and is priced at S1.00 per coPY
(75c each for ten or more). Seud for
(I complete listing of titles fltJdihlble.
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6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

(AI 01 Oclober 31, 1961)
Dundalk, Maryland, MidI!I/tll/tic
226
Pittsburg, Pa., Johnny
/lpp/eJeed
,
155
Washington, D.C., Mid·
149
AI/dlllic
Manhattan, N. Y., Mid·
AI/dlllic
141
Minneapolis, Minn.,
ulIId 0' Lakel
131
Skokie, Ill., IIIilloil
127
Oak Park, Ill., IIIilloil
liS
Fairfax, Va., MidAI/dlllic
"
" III
Philadelphia, Pa" MidAI/dlllic
,
109
Bloomington, Illinois
IIIilloil
106
Buckeye (Columbus), Ohio
jo/mllY App/eJeed
104
~{iami, Fla.) SII1lJIJine
104
Rockford, Ill., IIIilloil
102
Ft. Worth, Tex., SOlllb·
wes/em
102
S,n Diego, Cal., Pm',
Welfem
100
San Gabriel, Cal., Pm',
Welfel'll
100

Dates Set For National
Compan}' #2 of "Music Man"
(featuring the Easternaires)
jANU/lRY

2- 3-Vancollver, B.C., Can.-Queen
Elizabeth Audicorium
4· 6-Portland, Oregon-Paramount
Theater
S-IO-0akland, Calif.-Auditorium
Theater
11-12-Sacramcnco, Calif.-Memorial
Auditorium
13-Modesto, Calif.-Strand
Theater
15-16--San Jose, Cali f.-Civic
Auditorium
17-1S-Fresno, Cali f.-Memorial
Auditorium
19·20-Bakersfield, Cali f.-Harvey
Auditorium
22·24-Santa Barbara, Calif.Granada Theater
25-2S-Santa Monica, Calif.-Civic
Audicoriull1
29-San Bernardino, C1Iif.-Fox
California Theater
30- (Open Date)
3l-Pasadena, Cali f.-Civic
Auditorium

Champs Schedule

(

1962 JANUARY
*' 13-Sarurday-Milwaukee,
\'«'isconsin Parade
fBBRUARY
3-Sarurday-ACME-Chicago,
Illinois
'i-Sunday Afrernoon-Ga!)',
Indiana Parade
23-Friday-Champaign-Urbana,
Illinois Parade
24-Saturday-Alron, Illinois Parade
25-Sunday AfternoonBloomington, lIlinois Parade
27-Tuesday-West Palm Beach,
Florida Parade
2S-Wednesday-Ft. lauderdale,
Florida Parade
MARCH
2- 3-Friday and Saturday-Miami,
Florida Parade
7-Wednesday-Everglades Club-West Palm Beach, Florida
9-IO-Friday and Saturday-Reading,
Pa. Parade
16-17-Friday and Samrday-Pasadena,
C1lifornia Parade
23·24-Friday and Saturday-Fairfax,
Virginia Parade
31-Samrday-Dayton (Suburban), (
Ohio Parade
APRIL
I-Sunday Afternoon-Dayton
(Suburban), Ohio Parade
7-Samrday-New Bedford, Mass.
Parade
S-Sunday Afternoon-Matblehead,
Mass. Parade
13·14-Friday and Samrday-El Paso,
Texas Parade
27-Friday-Arlington, Mass. Parade
2S-Saturday-Bridgeport, Conn.
Parade
29-Sunday Afternoon-Reading,
Mass. Parade
MAY
5- 6---Saturday and Sunday Afternoon
-Dundalk, Maryland Parade
II-Friday-Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Parade
l2-Sarurday-Providence, Rhode
lsIand Parade
18-Friday-Manhacran, N. Y.
Parade
19-5aturday-Philadelphia, Pa.
Parade
JUNB
9-Sarurday-Sr. Louis, Missouri
Parade
20·24-International ConvemionKansas City, l\{issouri
AUGUST
lS-Saturday-Asheville, North
'UNCONFIRMED
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Get

()

REP
With the

REP
Series
ven though ),ou were not able to altem! the ,'ecent HARMONY EDUCATION PROGRAM sel:·.
of summer school courses conducted at 'Vinona, l\Iiullcsota, you, as a member of the Society, l.... ~es
have the opportunity to purchase an)' or all of the six text books pictured above that were aCclaiu"lc:i
so successful al the Society's history making school.
\\'hcther rOll are a chorus director, committee member, instructor of llarbcrshopping skills, or sinl.pl
an interested member, yOll will have the privilege of learning from the experts in various BarJ::)e?'
shopping fields-through these manuals.
1:Each manual covers its subject thoroughly and interestingly (with the Arranger's l\fanual, Cl.'af
Manual and Stage-Craft Manual LOADED with illustrations) and ALL ARE COMPLETELY NEW~

E

HERE THEY ARE
To Help You Get MORE Out of Barbershoppingl
ARRANGER'S MANUAL (SG66) by Bill Diekema
& Maurice Reagan
CHORUS DEVELOPMENT MANUAL (SC·67)
by Bob Johnson
$2.50 each
BARBERSHOP CRAFT MANUAL (SC·68)
by John Peterson
STAGE·CRAFT AND LIGHTING MANUAL
(SC·69) by Chadie Wilcox, Wayne Foor, Alec
Finkle.' and Bob Hockenbrough
$1.00 each LSCRIPT.WRITING MANUAL (SC.70) by Carter
McFarland
,
QUARTET PROMOTION MANUAL (SC.71) by
Rudy Hart
The second printing is limited! Order your choices im·
mediately to avoid delay in shipment-Order from:
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, Wisconsin

Jlehun llnddlvCHld oII:OplOf to
eOJl 670. KenOJha. Wl"onsin
RETURN POSTAC£ CUARANTUD
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Music and Arrangement by Val Hicks
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Omit swipe if only First four measures are to be sung;

Second time: Include swipe to go directly into "Keep America Singing" (key of Eb)
or om it swipe to concl ude song,
Copyright 1961 by Val Hicks; International Copyright Secured, Used by Permission.
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